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V VOLUME FOURTEEN
NUMBER FORTY-SEVE-

Clayton, New Mexico, November 19,

N.

UNION COUNTY WELL DEEP ONE

BIG LYCEUM COURSE

Union county still has hopes of
seeing oil spout, according to Judge
O. T. Toombs, of Clayton, who is
horc on business in the slate supremo court.
"Ono oil well, which is being drilled at Pasamento, has reached a total dopth of 2,100 feet," said Judge
Toombs, "and another twelve miles
south of Clayton, between that city
and Sedan, is down pretty deep, too.
Wo have hopes, for many people are
convinced that there is oil somewhere under Union county, the only
question scorns to be how far down."
Judge Toombs said that the 'low
price of farm products has hit Union county hard, and yet buyers of
food prices still pretty high for
some obscure reason. The amount
which the farmer gots for his corn
today is so low, he said, that many
bushels will be burnod for fuel in
Union county this wintor. Yet owners of horses know that corn chop
sells around 1.75 for a
sack. Tho grower of corn is not getting anything like that for his product, however. New Mexican.

TO START NEXT WEEK

Clayton Is to have Hie opportunity
of hearing musicians and a lecturer
skill. Tho High
of exceptional
coureo lias boon
School Lyceum
carefully ohoscn, with a thought of
Mie interest ami betterment of
It is composed of four numbers, The Rickets Gloe Club,. Fine
Mixod

Quartet, The

llondo-lior- s,

and Peter Clark MnoFarlane,
a loeurler on subccta of human in-

terest.

The Iliokctts Glee Club is composed oi four young men, coming from
a family of musicians, who aro very
popular as entertainers. They sing,
they play musical- - instruments
clarinets, drums, trap and bells,
and a piano accordian.
Thoy have a real jazz band, but do
not limit themselves to jazz alone.
llItjkBUa will entertain in the High
Soliqfet.'Audilorium at.'S o'clock, Saturday uigiit, Novombor-26- .
&Kthr- number, which will . be
pleasing to thoso who love to hear
music, is the Fine Arts Mixed Quartet. They appear in costume, and
"inako tlicmsolvcs delightfuj in solo
groups, ducts, and trips,
furnish
Tho Merry Roncrojiors
what is called tan, .original highspeed 'pep' prograriv Thcso fivo
lively people both sing and play.
Their program will bo composed of
trumpet quartets, saxaphone trios,
violins, readings and character impersonations, and an orchestra. Op-

os,

.

100-pou- nd

-

EXAMINATION FOR POSTMASTER
TO RE DECEMRER 13.

The United Slates Civil Servico
Commission, at the request of tho
Postmaster General, announces a
or
competitive examination for
in this city.
'This examination is held under
the president's order of May 10,
1021, and not under tho civil servico act and rules.
Competitors will not bo required
to report for examination at any
place, but will bo rated upon (heir
education and training, business
and fitness.
Apply to the secretary of tho
board of civil service examiners at
the post office in this city or to tho
United States Civil Service Commission, Washington, D. C, for application Form 2241, and Form 2213
containing definite information in
regard to tho examination,
Applications must bo properly executed on Form 2241, and filed with
tho Civil Service Commission, Washington, D. C, prior to the hour of
closing business on the date specified in form 2213, which date is
post-mast-

portunities to hear such talent are
not numerous.
People forever like to hear of the
sucdess of those who had a low start
in'llfe.for such starts many of "our
most famous statesmen had. Peter

Clark Macfarlano, now a world famous lecturer, was once a ditch digger. Ho then became by turns, a

clerk, private secretary, reporter,
elocution teacher, actor, minister,
and then a journalist. He has trav-

eled in France, Germany, Italy, England and' Mexico. Mr. Macfarlano
lectures on subjects of human interest. Ho is ontiroly capablo of doing this bonausc of his close association with people of all of tho
walks of lifo. Tho information
which he gives will bo first hand
and from one who knows from experience.
ThoOigh School is bringing thoso
entertainments to Clayton for tfie
general bonefit and pleasuro .of tho
people and not for any financial
gain.
The tickets for those entertainments aro now on salo. The prices
for adults is $1.75 for a season ticket
and for st.idents $1.00. Phone the
High School or buy from some High
School student you know.

13, 1921.

TWO CLAYTON COUPLES
ARE MARRIED THIS WEEK

feature may

FIRST 0L00D IS. SHED

C0L0.1ÓAL STRIKE

IN

Blood was 8i)illod"Sunday in the
SboI fields.
non-uniminors of
the Qakdale Coal company at Oak-vieColo., battled for two hours
Sunday niglU with only ono casualty Davo Prfcoj president of the
Oakview union" ot tho United Mine
Workers of Aniorica, who was shot
thru tho check.
The shooting of Price, which ic
declared by company officials to
have- been in
enraged
the union forces and fifty union men
ontrenched on tho mountain sides,
poured volley after volley of rifle
and revolver shots, for one hour and
fifteen minutes into a house occupied by ono woman and lour nonunion miners. Another
micr was chased oyisv the mountain.
News of tho shooting spread like
wildfire thru the southern Colorado
coal fields, complicating I he already
dangerous situation Utal exists .on
the eve of the expected announcement of the Colorado Fuel
Iron
company reducing wn(s 30 per cent
in seven of its eighteen operating
minos. With the union miners prepared to strike Op all O. F. it I.
properties as soon. as the wage cut
is offcclive, the open break between
the union and non-uniminers at
Oakview intensified the feeling in
tho C. F. & I. rnmijs.
Eleven Colorado rangers, com
manded by Lieutenant
Stockton.J
rushed to Oakview: as soon as they
learned of the shooting and took
command, ending open hostilities
ami averting
A Greek named Pcplrov who is alleged to have been a member of the
union party involved
shooting, was the only person arresled.
Rangers remained on guard at the
camp all Sunday night. Most of the
force was withdrawn Monday, when
the stale officer
had the situation well in mt
The mine was
operating normally Tuesday.
.men who were atThe
tacked, company officials snid, all
were witnesses at the hearing held
at Oakview two weeks ago after a
strike of union miners against, (he
properly. They testified against the
union.
The trouble started Sunday evening in the mine clubhouse. The
union president. Price, and his brn-Ihe- r.
james, are alleged to have
accosted and threatened Tony
i. a
miner. In the
fight which followed Yalcarino .shot
price Ihru Hie clnwk. Union men
rallied In the support oí their president. Yalcarino and another Italian
were chnrfed ové'- (he'iiuounfain.
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Today's session of the big nine
was occupied with the presentation
of Cliina's views. Immediately af
terward it became knóNvn that they
commanded the moral support of
he United Stales. Tho British
viewpoints were made known a lit
tle later. The Jaimnose did not
stale their reaction hut previous
pronouncement
by sonm of their
representatives have put I hem in
line with some parts of China's proposals.
Discussion of Far Eastern affairs
will he continued tomorrow. Mean
while the committee of admirals appointed at yesterday's meeting of
the liig fio is continuing its examination of I he American naval pro
posals.
Eiililaiid Ajirces with Open Door
Policy
Four features of the lirilish viewpoint un Chum's proposals on the
For Eastern question were emphasized tonight by the highest authorities:
Great. Britain reiterates that she
is in full agreement with the open
door policy.
She regañís Hie "spheres of influence"' as antiquated and inmutable to modern conditions.
The Panama canal is not regarded as a specific question and will
not. he urged on the consideration of
the conference.
The
alliance is not
regarded by the British as directly
involved in the Chinese proposals
for settlement of the Far Eastorn
question, although it may be drawn
- into the discussion later.
By the same authority, it was said
consideration of Far Knsle.ru questions will proceed at once upon the
basis of the propositions submitted
today by the Chinese delegates. Topics set out in the Chinese plan will
be referred I o experts.
While Mn British viewpoint is
alliance is
thai the
not drectly involved in any of the
Chinese propositions submitted
the HrUis.h would welcome an
agreement between the great powers or even one limited to America,
Japan and Great Britain to replace
it. This is founded on the feeling
thai there is need for some cooperative action to regulate conditions
in the Far East in the interest of
peace uimI prosperity.
No pnqiosilion concerning readjustment of foreign indebtedness to
the United Ptwtes resulting from
'lie war will be advanced by the
British delégales. Evidence that the
subject is not n contemplation for
consideration is afforded by the fact
that there arc no financial experts
attached (41 the British representation. In fact, there is .every evidence
that the British instructions contemplate a trie! adherence lo Ihe
agendo proposed by tho United States.
II is known that the French delegation is of the same mind.

DIVISION

HARD HIT THIS YEAR

The Sotlthwes'orii Division, an nr.
ceptionnlly hard hit these last throe
years ny disaster of various kiudi
nan a nne exlubtlon of Chapter
in (lie reennl. Cnnlrat
Texas flood, according to information given out at the lloadquarlors
of Ihe Southwestern Division, at St.
Louis.
When the Brazos river started
rising and floods seemed imminent,
the Divisen Disaster Relief Director
was notified and as soon as it was
found necessary to send rolicf, a
night letter was sent to Chapters in
tho vicinity of the flooded district
hut outside of tho flood area. Tho
call asked for clothing principally,
and in less than seven hours in one
case and twelve hours In others,
supplies were on their way.
Dallas replied at 4 P. M following the call received in tho morning,
thai clothing was shipped. Watío
not only responded (o tho first request, but sent a second supply of
clothing.
Houston sent 883 garments which had been, cleanest and
sterilized. Other towns 'in' the adjacent territory sent more than
their quota within tho next Iwo
days, and the result vvns that by the
lime a sufficent degree of ordor bad
been created to look after tho
stricken inhabitants of (lib flooded
area, there were supplies on hand
sufficient to meet all the needs of
Ihe situation.
A
feature of this wonderfully
ready response, it is slated, was that
all the, .gnriileiits &ejitvere usable,
and were the type needed. This
showed (bat. the Chapters sending
them considered the character of
the disaster and the conditions of
Ihe people needing relief, making
their contributions accordingly, and
did not use the "hit or miss" method
or collecting supplies so frequently
seen in cases of similar catastrophes.
Ihe towns contributing to this
particular flood, the statement discloses, in addition to those mentioned above, wero Port. Arthur, Jasper, Huntsvillo, Jacksboro, Greenville, and Denton, Texas, and Okmulgee. Oklahoma. Tho latter sent
its box of clothing containing seventy-five
garments, voluntarily and
did not wail lo be called on by the
Division office.
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alliance although the British take an opposite
Anglo-Japano-

It seems as though the matrimonial habit has securely fastened itself
on the Clayton young people, yes,
and some of the older ones. too. and
this week marriages are holding
first place on tho social calendar.
Tho first wedding took place on
Tuesday evening when Howard M.
Miss Hub
Monro and
Thornton
wero united in marriage al Uie home
of the bride's mother. Mrs. A. I).
Thornton. Tho ceremony was per- CHINA WANTS GUARANTEE OF
OR. HORLEJJINS FIRST
formed by J. F. Lunstord, pastor of
the Christian church.
POLITICAL ÍÉPENDENCE
Mr. MooroNudds the position of
PLACE IN DALHART MEET
ohief clerk in the U. S. land office
here, and Miss Ruby Iihd been emWashiiigton, Nov
The Wash- -'
Sevan of Clayton's golfers, D. W. ployed ns a clerk in the land office ington
years.
past
turned to
conferenflV
the
three
for
Priestly,
George Granville, 11. E.
stern ques-sau- ie
consideration of V
evening in Uie lions with almost
On Wednesday
Lang, Geo. Hyde,, G. W. JJIakely,
mo- 11.
mentuui with wliioft1; jjr tackled na
Hum Johnson and Dr. Hurley, went presence of a few friend, Mr. P.
and Mis Enod Grundy were val armament.
.fff
to Dalharl last Friday to participate Scott
united in marriage, at the home or
It was the Clilmo'ijnlegntos who
in a golf tournament held on the J. F. Lunsfurd. Mr. Limford offi
led'Uie way this tiiuui. In the comDalhart links. Just what tho total ciating.
mittee of nine, at which nil nations
Mr. SCjOll is employod as a clerk participating wore represented,
score was and how tho Clayton golfIhoy
comClayton
Hank,
National
in
the
produced a Imsig for ilUcussiun that
ers oame out as a collective repre- ing hero a
month or I wo ago from represents their views. '
sentative of tho Clayton Club wo Amarillo, Toxns. Mrs. Scott is a
The open sympathy of the United
wero unablo to asoorlain, but in toachor
in
the Clayton public
U'wiwou was a
i" wii"
individual scoring Dr. Hurley won sohools. Hoth of these young peo- British supporU-- it
first honors, with C. II. Walker, of plo, while they have been here but i0" "wmfost.
rospocta. The positions f
Dalhart, second. Tho doctor's score a short timo, havo acquirod a large Jthe
was 145 for 27 holes, while that of circle of t'riondR who Avish them Hi) others were not so clearly de
ed although members of the JapWalker was 147. Sam Johnson, wo well.
delegation have given expresanese
many
rulMen
also
have
There
understand, was the second highest
sion of approval, in part at least
scorer in the Clayton aggregation. mors of other marriages, and
"bill of righU."
The representativos of tho Dal-lia- rt expect that a short timo will develop of China'sWhat
China Wan In
elub will be hero to compote marriages involving some of tho
wants guarantees
with the Clayton Club1 on Sunday, promlnonl membors of th.e younger In brief, Chinaintegrity
and politfor territorial
sooial set.
Novembor 27.
ical and administrative independLIVESTOCK INJUNCTION IS
ence; she proposes tho open door
IIARB1NG WIIX INTERVENE
DISSOLVED
OVER THE TAX QUARREL
for all In all parts of the country;
Chicago, Nov. 15. An injunction she wauls all sphoro of influonce
Washington, NOV.
obtsined in August, 1020, restraining relinquished; she wants no treaties
Harding thru- Representativo Mon- the government from interíerin rondo affecting ber without boin?r
dial; Rpúblisui leader pf the house, with commission jratea charged by consuMed,
Hriáeeá --today to Intervene La toe ft ouribéf of livestock eommifcSMia
uat.wn BSttV in vwots pan-- 1
tkíím
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THIS PAPER IS DEVOTED TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF' THE BEST IN CLAYTON AND UNION COUNTY

PUDLISUED EVERY SATURDAY.
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PANAMA TO ERECT

ROOSEVELT MONUMENT
Pennine, Nov. 10. A monument lo
Theodore Iloosevoll is to bo erected
Tfili
uvi:i molting ii...
uii jinuuu 11111
uiu uaiiui
in whoso construction he took suoU
a great, part.
1

PHIPPS-DOWEL-

L

ROAD DILL

WILL BENEFIT THIS STATE

The following extract of a letter
PROHIIIlf ION K(HHMAÍH5
'received by J. F. Luusford, regard -12 ARRESTS IN OCTOBER
log the passage of the Phipp-Doell road bill, bears some reul inForly-tw- o
arrests, or the largest formation (hat will bo pf hilorest
to peoplu of Now Mexico, anil brings
l umber
of arrests for any
period in the last six months, was the information that Now Mexico
the record of the prohibition foroos will receive a largo sum of money
for October, according to a report for the making of hotter roads:
Washington. I). 0.,
just prepared by Prohibition Direct
November 14, 1021.
or D. W. Snyder.
In acknowledging receipt of your
As a retail T of the arrests made
telegram of October 17th, urging
the internal revenue office here will the passage of tho Phippa-Dow-rll
820,000
is:sucoes8by
it
be duller
if
Road Bill, we are very glad to
iul in collecting the taxes which it j able lo inform you that this bill be
in'
will assess bootleggers. Tho lax the. now a law, having been signad by
11 tcrnal
revenue office will make the president on November
0th.
against the bootleggers is that which
The Conference
informed by
the government provides must be tho Bureau of Publicis Roads that the
pnic. a a liquor license and as pen-nito the Blato of New Mex- when bootleggers do not take allotment
ico under the provisions of tho new
cut a liquor license.
bill will be $1,189.823,34, of which
The federal forces last month also 931)0,607.78 i8 to bo mado availabl
destroyed nine stills, 1,000 gallons at once and $793,21556 on tho flrel
of liquor, seized two automobiles of January, 1922. It la learned from
caught carrying liquor. Present in- the Bureau of Public Roads that in
dications fire thai November will addition to no above omounla there
bring even a bettor record in the wa oaunao or ífcUM.eia si 1 avail
number of anegfc and amount tA able for new construction forvyeur
j

w-

30-d- ay

,

'
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THE CLAYTON NSWB

at Iho Current Topics, and as thoy

Want Ads

say in tho Ladios' Homo Journal,
"To Bo Continued."
Sincerely,
Adv.
KATE.
SMALL

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE for sale
HEHOVED
cheap. Phono 113 or call at 302
I have moved my offioo across (ho
39-- lf
Hlroct on Pino and 1st streets, to my Chestnut.
residence Dr. J. M. Winohostcr,
44tf POULTRY High Hrod S. C. Rhode
Phono Hi.
Island Red and S. C. White LegTREES Now is a good time to placo horn Cockerels for salo. High class
your orders for Trcos for spring Puro Brod Stock, from prizo win-noF. 0. Blue, Clayton, N. M. 40-- 3
planting. All kinds of Fruit, Shade,
and ornamonlal trees, Rosos, Shrubs FOR SALE Foril, good condition;
and Small Fruits. Quito an a'ssorU
cash or limo, or Irado for caldo.
mont of 8look on hand, growing, to C. C. Caldwnll, Clayton, N. M. 45-- tf
select from.
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP. Wo
G. A. RODELL, Nurseryman,
have just opened a now shop oast of
46-- 3
Phono 219, Clayton, N. M. Electric Garage, and will do general
blacksmithing, woodwork, car spring
Whooloes buys, sells and swaps welding anil horseshoeing. Your pateverything. Grimm HIdg, oast of ronage appreciated.
Post Office
If
-4
OTT & RINKEIl.
rs.

1(5-

Good Horse, Buggy and Harness
We want your wheat Contract
for future dolivory with us now. For Side. R. K. Balrh, 323 Cherry
'
Hlghost market price paid on day of Street.
Í7
delivery.
N
MER. CO
Live agents wanted to handlo city
trade for the genuine Watkins ProHe ready with your dollar for the
ducts. A real opportunity. Write
annual Red Cross Roll Call.
for free snmplo and particulars.
11. Watkins Company., Dept. 70,
J.
Typewriter Ribbons for any make
415of machino at The Nnws Office.
Winona, Minn.
OTTO-JOHNSO-

-4

T. A. Wheelan
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Offices: 2nd Floor
Building. Practico in all Slato and
Federal Courts.
Gray-Easterwo- od

Doar Belinda:
In continuation of the story of my
visit to R. W. Isaacs Hardware store,
I old
1
you in my last about Hall's
Teapots and Wagner's Cast Aluminum. This letter tells of hand painted china, and Japanese hand painted
at thai. When one thinks of Japanese painting the mjnil is apt to
Cube associated with a long-robbist figure rnrrying a teapot across
a high peaked rustic bridge. Not
those, my dear! more occidonlal
designs you could not. you cannot
meet anywhere. So perfect is the
work that one thinks thai they must
be printed, and not painled, and
really at first glance it, would appear so, yet, I verified the fact that
while the difforoiit pieces might resemble each other, a close examination shows thoy dn not. In a set
of eups and saucers that J looked at
you cannot find two pieces with exactly the samo, design. Don't think
that the assortment consists of only
cups and sulieers, for there arc condiment set", sugar and cream sets,
salad dressing bowls, olive dishes,
celery trays, and as Iho littlo boy
says, you say. when you don't know
what I" say next, etc., ole'.
You of courso know the beautiful
display that Carson's of Denver, who
are to the china trade of the west
what Tiffany's are to jewelers in
Now York, that the same Japanese
hand painted clima that is displayed
there is shown in Clayton, speaks
much for llio culture of the town.
As an acquisition to one's china
closet, or as an ideal gift to a china
lover the Japanese hand painted
china that is at R. W. Isaacs Hani-da- re
is most appropriate. x
Well, By I Di I am invited out to
the '2 club and may have to speak
ed

nit.

E. A. IIOLLOWAY

Osteopath"
Bldg.

Charlton
- Clayton

New .Mexico

Selders Transfer
All Kinds of

Ilaulinu Done

We Store Anything
lixpres--

s

Frcinjit

and

a

Specialty
Oifice in Taylor's Hnrber Shop
Nbrth Second Street
PHONE ó

Col. S. A. Sowers. Col. Geo. Goodyear

Goodyear & Sowers
Auctioneers
BATTLE EXCHANGE

AND

REAL

INSTATE

Clayton

:-

New Mexico

-:

To Nowspapers:
Tho Post Office always needs your
assistance, but in one particular especially, just at this lime.
During the holiday season large
quantitios of very small envelopes
and cards aro put into the mails
Willi the result that all postal work
is very much retarded and mail disfigured and mutilated.
This is not generally known to the
public and we want you to help us
to do a little educating.
The minimum sizo of cards and envelopes
should not bo below 2 1 by 4 indios for the following reasons:
1.
Addresses will be obliterated
by cancellation mark.
2. Too small to be run through
facing table, necessitating three extra handlings with consequent delay
not. only to this but other mad.
3. Dolny in cancellation bccauM-oawkwardness in putfinK tlinnmli
cancelling machines.
4. Delayed through difficult in
sorting.
5. Liability to loss or damage a
small sizes do not fit letter parka?-o- s
and can not be tied securely.
Tliegb odd and diminutive
izeii
pieces of stationery have mine into
use in the past few years and only
appear now in any quantities at
Christmas time when he whole postal institution is Keyed up to lop
speed apd trying to keep on lop of
the loud.
We will gronlly appreciate, therefore, your cooperation in helping us
to gel the public to use stationery
of the proper sizo in order that the
handling of all mni' n nv )o erpo(-ted.
3--

.

HUHr.RV

of- - seed
Certification
polatoos
stands for hotter and more productive stock.

November is die month in which
to burn fence rows and get the
chinch bugs in their winter quar-

ters.

WOMAN SERIOUSLY INJURED
WHEN HORSES RUN AWAY

Grenville, Nov. li. Mrs. II. Crist,
of the Pennington vicinity, is nt her
homo in a critical condition as the
resull of a runaway last Friday.
Mrs. Christ and her daughter wore
returning to their homo when the
neckyoke of tho wagon broke, scar
ing the horses which started to run,
throwing her into tho ditcli by tho
roadside bias was taken to her
Inline and a physician called when
it was found lliat three ribs had
been broken and her shoulder badly
mangled. Everything possible is bo- -i
ing dono for her, but at the last re
ports it is said that her recovery is
doubtful.

in Connection

MISTLETOE FLOUR
Per Hundred
WE

KIT IT

THE

SENATE TURNS DOWN LA
FOLLETTK HISSOLITION

BY THE CAR

WEICHMAN & DANIELS
ECONOMY GROCERS"

m

Make The Plain Room Attractive
buildinp; or remodeling, you will be better
Black Rock
your rooms if
Wallboard is used for the walls and ceilings.
There is no mus or litter in applying Black Rock Wallboairi. Once
in place, it 6tys tlicrc permanently without cracking-- warping or filling.
It gives an added comfort and attractiveness to the rooms no matter what
the character of the building house, bungalow office, store, restaurant,
church or factory.
black centre that identifies tho genuine,
Note the moisture-repelleBlack Rock Wallboard is
rigid,
veneer. Black Rock Wallboard.
protected against all kinds of weather and needs no" priming coat in decorating because it rece'ves a special surface sealing and sizing treatment.
Give us a chance to explain the advantages of Black
Zocl( IVallboarJ
or your parlku'ar bjilJingi.

WHETHER

nt

STAR LUMBER COMPANY
Clayton, New Mexico
Phone 158
A. E. MONTElTh, Manager

.

Get 'Em Fresh,

$-4.0-

ThetawftlltwUlneveTcradc.
Theinterefltmc lnel treat
merit and beautifully painted
frieze m&ke thit room dr
ddedly abore the ordinary.

(,RK.

Tests of sunflower silage al llie
Colleye show that it makes a fair
s
substitute fur cane or
While the cows in the College experiment did not relish the sunflower silage as much as the corn
silage, they soon became accustomed
to it, and ate il about as rnjimly as
corn silage.
When fed in comparison with cane
silage, slightly more milk was produced with sunflower silage. When
fed in comparison with corn silage,
the milk production with the sunflower silage Was slightly less than
wilJi corn silage. The average daily
milk production during the I'oily-fidays of the test was 22.07
pounds per cow when corn silage
was fedlniuJ 21.70 pounds when sunflower silage was used. No effect
on the flavor of the milk was noted.
The general conclusions of those
who watched the experiments are
that sunflower silage is not so desirable as corn silage, but that it will
make a satisfactory substitute for
tho former when sunflowers can bo
grown to greater advantage than
corn or cane. This will be true nt
high altitudes where corn will not
mature; or in cases where it can
ho used as an emergency crop when
the timo is loo short to mature corn
or cane.

Groceries

Meat Maiket

prieos.
Casing, Fluos. Galvanized Iron has dropped to pro-w- ar
Can give you good price on anything you want.
Havo two tinnors and want to keep them busy. If you need cor"
rugated iron, sco us. Wo can save you money.
CON. NEVELS
BILL LUM
STEVE KELLY
CLAYTON, N. M.
PHONE 189

First Asst. Postmaster General.
TESTS ON SUNFLOWER SILAGE
PROVE SUCCESSFUL

tapie and Fancy

Washington, Ti, C, Nov. 15. The
señalo commerce committee declined loduy to institute an invostiga- -j
lion of the shipping board as pro-- I
rosed in a resolution by Senator La
IFolletle, Republican, Wisconsiu.
Tilo vole was understood to have
senators voicing
been unanimous,
the opinion that the proposed In
quiry was "unneoefiSyry and unwar- -,
rained at tins time."

I

!

For
1rst Class Plumbing, Heating and Sheet Mcuil Work
Get our prices on Storage Tanks, Stock Tanks, Stove Pipo Well

SIZED CARDS AND
ENVELOPES
Nov. 7, tOit.

WHEN YOU WANT

Up-to-D- ate

New Mexico Plumbing Co.

Announcement!
Mr. Edscl 11.
President of tiio Ford Motor Company,,
makes (be following announcement:
"We are making another reduction in tho prices of Ford cars
and the Ford truck, effective today. The new prices avorago $70.00
under former prices, and nro the lowest at whioh Ford oars and
trucks havo over been sold. List prices, F. 0. B. Detroit are now
as follows:
-'
Amount of
New Pricu
. Old Price
Rcduotion
1205
JS0Chassis
$315
325
370 '
Runabout
45 .
305
415
Touring Car
00

Truck

'.

Coupo
Sedan

4 SB

605

495
095

000

700

'

60
- 100

100'

the third price cut during tho past twelve months.
On Soptcmbor 22, 1920, tho price of tho Ford Touring Car was reduced from $575 tp $140; Juno 7th to $515, nad now to $355, making
total reductions in this type of $220, or 38 per cent. Tho samo proportionate reductions havo been made in all other type
One
year ago tho prico or tho Ford Sedan was $975; today it lists al
$600 with the samo oquimnenl.
"Wo are taking advantage of every known economy in tho
mnnufacturo of our products in ordor that we may give them to
tho public at tho lowest possible prico, and by. doing thai, wo feel
that wo are doing the one big tiling that will holp this country into
moro prosperous times. Poople are intorpsted in prices, and are
buying wlion prices aro right.
"Tho produolion of Ford cars and trucks for August again
broke all previous high rocords wlh tho total reselling 117,096.' This
is the fourth consocutivo month in which our output has gone over
tho hundred' thousand mark, tho total for tho four months being
403,074, which has gone a long way in making possible the present
reductions. Juno this year, with an output of 117,247, was the previous' record month.
"One noteworthy feature of our sales is the increased demand
for Ford trucks and oars for salesmen. This class of commercial
business has been gradually increasing the past sixty days and we
interpret il as a very good sign of improvement in general busi"This

is

-

ness.
"No reduction has been made in the priee of the Fordson tractor, and none is contemplated."
Go over these now prieos. See how little It costs to become the
owner of a Ford car or a Ford truck. Can you really afford la do
- without ono any longer?
Let us toll you moro about It, and ndviso you regarding tho delivery oí tho particular typo of ear in which you aro Intcretaed.

Pioneer Auto Company
CLAYTON,- - N. M.

PHONE 132

4

I

i

Tira

2

The American Red Cross
:

i

clavto savia.

requires tho posting of tros-pnotice in English and Spanish
in at least six places on (ho promises, and also Uio publishing of n,
similar notico in some nowspapor
of goncral circulation, in English
and Spanish, for throe consecutivo
weeks.
This information is given publicity for tho protection of stookmon
and others, by whom tho law appears not to bo gonorally understood.
la lure

us

PAOS THREE.

the government had spent in nl'

it
time.
previous nxlslonco.
Another war, between (muling naTho cost to the United States of tions would bankrupt civilization
the World Wa.r oxecoa? 3 billion and ushor in a return of tho Dark
dollars so far, or more than all this Ages, s Shall It bo ponnitted to
nation's wars combined up to that

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE
The Clayton Abstract Co., Inc.

NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that all proporty owners owning lotB
abutting on the south side of Main
Street from a point at the northwest
corner of Hlook 1250 in tho Villago of
Clayton and along Mam street in an
easterly direction lo tho Northeast
corner of Block 1550 in the Villago
of Clayton, and nil property owners
owning lot along the north line of
said Main Street from a point in
tho southwest corner of Ulock 1251
in the Village of Clayton thonco
easterly and along said Main Street
to a point n tho north line of Main
street, same being tho southeast cor
ner of Lot 11 in Ulock 1(51 in tho
Villago of I'.layton, may be and appear before the Hoard of Trustees
of the Villago of Clayton and bo
heard as lo the propriety and advis-ibili- ty
of grading and curbing said
street along said lines between said,
points and as lo tho costs (hereof
and as lo tho amount, of making
such improvements to be assessed
against tho properly abutting on
said street between said points at
(ho City Hall in thn Village of Clay-Io-n,
Union Coünly, New Mexico, at
7:30 o'clock P. M., on Monday, tho
12th day of December, Ji. D. 1921.
Dono this 21th day of October, A.
Ü. 1921.

BONDED

ABSTRACTERS

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
I

M. P. HARVEY, Manager.

Phone $28

"The Cat Came Back
---

but

the spots newer will

Whoa tho Clayton Steam Laundry's expert Cleaners and Press-

Our staff of export Cleaners and Pressors Is second lo nono in America, for you must bo
satisfied or your Money Back. Fino wprk our specialty.
ors do Jho work. Odorless dry cleaning.

Wo also launder fine luces and silk garments uitdcr guarantee.
Our collars do not saw your neck. They're stiff, but pliable.

Get

acquainted with your laundry.

CARL EKLUND,

Attest:
C. H.

OUR WAR RILL TO DATE

morris for protection and hundreds
of police were detailed to prevent
further bloodshed.

COLORADO HANGERS HEADY
FOB COAL STIUKE THOl'BLE

to
Trinidad, (kilo.. Nov.
make a sunny of tu.' situation in
.the soithcrn cual fields anticipating
a walkout in tho Colorado Fuel &
Iron mines should (lu-- company announce a reduction in wages, J. E.
Moorhcad, secretary to Governor O.
H. Shoup. Col. P. J. llanirock, superintendent of slate rangers, and Captain O. L. Dennis ot the ranger force
today aro looking into (he matter
oí placing rangers in tho field as a
neutral protective force.
.Mr. Moorhcad and Colonel Ham-roc- k
discussed the situation with
Sheriff J. J. Marty and wero assured by the sheriff that, thcro would
bo the utmost, cooperation between
the stale and county authorities in
tho event of a strike. Moorhcad said
that the sheriff hud declared his
office could handle the situation
without stato help.
"The Colorado rangors are hero
not at tho request of the sheriff,
but to assist the sheriff if needed.
"The rangers recognize that their
first duly is to preserve order in
case of trouble. It is our intention
to uso the slate force if tho situation gets beyond tho control of tho
rogular authorities. The entire ranger force may bo used.
This Hamrock is tho same who
commanded tho stale militia at the
burning of Ludlow.
ii

TIIHEE ABBESTS .MADE AT
HATON FOB BOOTLEGGING
Ilaton, Nov. 15. Thrco more al
leged violators of tho prohibition
laws wero arrested hero Tuesday by
John Bovains, prohibition officer of
Albuquerque.
Mat Matovich, Elia
Valanovich, and Milos Haiccvich
were arrested. They were summoned before C. Hay Hannor, ü. S. Commissioner, Wednesday morning and
bound over lo Ihc U. S. District court
which will sit in Santa Fo next
March.
TO SAVE

CHINA'S

Mayor.
KISEH, Clerk.

In tho 131 years of its existence
the United States government has

spent

$52,007,489,927,

or nearly

four-fift-

CREDIT

Zbyslio Winner
PESEK LOST ON FOULS
Idaho, Nov. 15. Stanislaus
Zbysko, tho heavyweight wrestling
New York, Nov. 14. Marin Ples- champion, defeated Jack Taylor, of tina of Chicago, dofeatcd John Pesek
Wyoming in straight falls.
of Nebraska in their wrestling bout
tonight,
at Madison square
BLOODSHED IN STRIKE RIOTS boing awarded two Garden
falls on two
fouls. Pesek was disqualified for
Nov. 14. Twenty
. Chicago,
riot rough tactics and informed by the
by police chairman of tho stato athlelio com
calls were answered
hero in fights botweon mobs of mission, Tom O'nourkc, that ho
striking teamsters and nonunion would bo allowed lo wrestle m this
drivers. Three strikebreakers wero slato again.
so badiy clubbed that thoj woro tak11
Tho first foul was called
en to hospitals in ambulancos. One minutes and 19 seconds ofafter
wrest
may die.
ling. It came after (lie rcforeo had
Nearly nx thousand union" drivers repeatedly
warned Pesek against
walked out as a proiest against a gouging his thumbs In his oppon
weokly wago cut of 53, agreed upon ent's
oyes.
Posek, apparently unhy tho 'nlornational brotherhood of mindful of Uio reforoe's warning,
an
tcamsturs ofncials and
arbitra- kept up his savage tactics.
tor. As soon as tho union drivors
PLESTINA'S PILOT SUSPENDED
lofi tho narns, strikebreakers ap
signal
was
a
and
red
this
for
pirn
Now York, Nov. 14. Joseph Marsh
frue-for-fights in tho streets in manager for Plostina, heavyweight
clubs, brioks and brass wrestler, was suspendod today by
which
tho Now York stato athletic comknuaklos woro usod.
mission, ponding a hearing on
Wholesale dealers and teaming- chargos which
tho commission
concerns with every wagon standing would nqt disclose It was said that
Win. nppoaled to Police Chief FiU- - Marsh had been ordorcd lo appear
before tho commission and if ho did"
not within a reasonable timo his
license would bo revoked.

F. R. LINDEN, Manager

hs

of its total ordinary disburse
ments on war or on fa ngs relating
to war. The figures aro those of tho
Bosinii Peace foundation.
The cost of tho Civil War. includ
ing nterest on tho public debt from
1801 to 1893 and pensions lo date,
totals 12,322,180,001 orj more than

Washington. Nov. 11. The Canton
government through M. A.' Soo, its
representative here, today offered
to assume tho 54 mlUlon dollar loan
of tho Peking government, which is
held by tho Commercial and Contin
ental Trust Company of Chicago, and
recently wont to derault. Mr. Soo,
in a letter to Secretary Hughes today, said he had advised the Amer
ican group of the consortium to this
effect and was ready to "entertain
any reasonable propositions for the
ronewal or refunding of the loan.
Tho action of tho Canton govern- mer.', tho loiter said, was solely for
tho purpose of saving China s

Clayton Steam Laundry
IT PAYS TO KEEP CLEAN.

Cleaning

Phone 207

Pressing

Just to Remind You
We are Still in the

Land business

Uoiso,

-

Notwithstanding the fact that Kiserized prop:

n

agandá is being spread to the contrary.

"

We learned when a boy "That you couldn't
SAW WOOD WITH A HAMMER" '
i

When 'Business Does Not Come We Go After

nll

It

If you really want your jarm sold, list it with us.

-

Udiod Title and
Loan Co.
IMRKAOTL KAMI

vaAir.
H

11

We are in the Thoroughbred Hog Business too
We invite

yoi to call and lotk them over.

MUST ADVERTISE TO STOP
TRESPASSING
Stockmen and other property own.
post their
ora must
advertise and
,
tm . .
j .
' premises
11 incy ucsire to prutoui
1 .

trespassing.
This is the latest dictum, of the
law. To be specific, the law passed
at tb lust session of tá8 stal leta- -

S.

El

Lane Land Co

PAGE FOUR

1
and agreements among
continuo' to bo "scraps
of papor" unless tho rulors of tho
earth and tho people from whoso
consent they gain their power shall
"go back to rock bottom and
straighten up with God." All, all
will fail without tho regenerating
and transforming power of tho
Christ of Calvary, the Princo of
Peace, in tho hearts of men and
women everywhere.
It is related that in that dark and
troublous hour just following tho
Amorican Revolution when Tory and
Libcralist were trying to graft their
clash of ideas upon tho instrument
of teh unformed Constitution, Ren
jamin Franklin arose and said:
"Mr. Chairman, has it over occurred
to you and the men of this convention that wo who are trying lo pro
ject a nation into the fellowship of
tho nations of tho earth have been
very irrevoront and
that wo have never asked for help
and guldanco from the God of Na
tions? I move you, sir, that some

treaties
The Clayton Hews land
nations Will
Published, Every SaiurdBy
fa

Bmttaw

Ut,
J.

QeUfcev

ta.

a. IMC

March S.

B. PROCTOR,

mt OUrtwa,

rvt-QtUt- xi

fVt Act
1STB.

Editor and Manager

Official Paper of Union County and
U. 8. Land Office
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

0e Year
Six Months

f2M
LOO

Throe Months

.50

Advertising Ratos made on

request

Foreign Advertitlng Representative
THE AMERICAN FÍIB3S ASSOCIATION

MR. UPSHAWS SPEECn
HOUSE

God-feari-

The following speech was

deliv-

ered in the House of Iloprosonlativos
at Washington, on tho day boforo
Armistico Day, dealing Willi tlic
spiritual lessons of tlic hour, by Representative Upshaw of Goorgia, and
was clipped by as from tho Congressional Record. Wo publish this
spooch boeauso wo think that his
sermon at this critical timo is worthy of thought and consideration
by the men who nro representing tho
people of the greatest Christian nation in the world:
Mr. Speaker anil gentlemen of the
conviction
House, the profound
deepens in my heart lliat somebody
ought to say on the floor of the .Nation's Congress, the day before Armistice Day, and tho meeting of the
disarmament parliament, the word
Mint i am humbly and reverently
seeking to bring.
Yesterday, in the shades of Ihc
early evening we listened to the
"vocal silence" the wonderful
of a wonderful silence, dur-in- g'
which more than a hundred millions of patriotic Americans paid the
tender tribute of graleful tears.
Tho President of the Nation, the
vice president and speaker of the
house, tho chief justice of the United Slates, the secretary of war, tho
secretary of the navy, and Ihc general in chief of Iho viclorious expeditionary forcee of America, laid
upon the bier of tho unknown soldier the flowers that were al once
the smilo of a nation and Ihe smile
of God.
This morning, just before the
groat stream of sorrowing citizens
began lo move by the beloved dust
of this unknown boro, it was my
honor and priceless privilege to
place beside this casket a beautiful
floral orrcring "From the Wnr
Mothers of Atlanta and Fulton County, Ga." Wlio can tell? It may be
that the bravo soldier boy was the
son of some loyal son of the South
who followed Robert H. Leo and
Stnowall Jackson; it may be that ho
was the son of some brave son of
Ihe North who followed Grant and
Sherman in that tragic misunderstanding that eventuated in "Iho
strife of the brothers." 13ut this we
do know that since "the sone of the
North
Hluo from the wind-sweand Iho sons of the Gray from the
South mnt on the field
of France," and "Ihe spirit of Grant
and the spirit of Lee" ami the spirit
of God met with them all as they
mot on tho field of France, wo have
God knows we ought to have an
national fellowship
that wo never knew how lo seo or
feel before. And every citizen worth
tho name of patriot, will rejoice always and everywhere lo do everything possible to cement lb o sncred
secfellowship of Iho
tions of our common country.
Rul great as is this contemplation,
deep as is this passionate anxiety,
fuel constrained to lay upon tho
hearts of my beloved colleagues and
upon every citizen of our beloved
country this olher vita! contemplation. The eyes of tho world are upon
tho United Slates of America and
co

pt

sun-kiss-

ed

once-sunder- ed

the disarmament parliament

meet-

NBWS

WAITING TO BE CHALLENGED

J

000 cost is reduosd lo 60,000.
has underwritten Ihe $60.000.
Tho campaign
Iho 900,000 is roqqircd lo oovor

on
thru an executive committee,
committee and board of trttaU
''vn lilnnu) has a moral Sr rtífiá.
tcrial right to survivo that OogMiafe
icd

--

Boise, Idaho. Nov. 15. títanislaus .cosí or papor, inn and printing; ship
Zbysko, world's heavy weight wrest- ment oi posters ana poslorollcs to
ling champion, will be open to a tho 8,000 cilios; clerical and stenogmatch with Marin Pléstina who last raphic oxponse, poslago and incinight was awarded a decision over dentals.
Joe Pcsok at New York, if Plostina
Tho plan has the enthusiastic apissues a challenge, Jack Herman, tho proval and endorsement of the Dmanager of Zbysko, made this an- irectors of tho Rotary Club of New
nouncement when informed of Plcs-tina- 's York, and tho unanimous ratificaNew York victory.
tion of tho mombcrs present at the
Herman said that tho only thing monthly dinner meeting,
held Octoas far as ho is concerned which has
ber
ith.
prevented a previous match is that
Pleslina had not yet demonstrated A group of individual Rotarians
his superiority" over Caddock, Pcsok
and others near to tho wrestling

intelligently

and honestly,

scry",;- -

Tl.iror niir nrrtnat. ill OUrí-Jnh- n
fin. Market dhcq on day of
iioiivnrv. or will contract for ftUUro '
,

delivery.

f

Clayton or Toxlinoi

Whoeless, buyer, seller
changer, what havo your

and-45-

6-.

-

f

HOLMES

ACQUITTED
OF. IÍILLING WAGNOR

VELVET FL0Ü
NEW CAR JUST

EV, MADE FROM

ng

SELECT TURKEY RED HARD

WHEAT

de

Every Sack Guaranteed

cel

ed

ds

GENTRY & SELVY

ds

HLOCIÍ

CASH GROCERS

PHONE

CLAYTON.MJfe

57

'

4

ed
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Jack Frost jumps on
you to get the old or new
heater on the job?
Mr.

If you do you are

liable, lo find tho old boater out of commission,
stove pipo and elbows missing. And Language! Such Languagol
It is a condition of affairs that ronulros a Dumh Man to do the.
work, or a very Deaf Lady joí tho houso to bo in tho vicinity of lluv
worker. We arc prepared 'to fix up the old heater or install you a
'
now one.

Our Charter Oak line is complete
from Base Burners Canhon Hot Blast or Wood Burnors, any
big or little, as wanted.

More Charter Oaksin use in Union county than all others combin-

ed "WHY"
better results better service behind them, No Charier Oak heater
may be abandoned for wo can always furnish repairs.
Galvanized flues on tho shortest of order possible.

R. W. ISAACS HARDWARE CO.
HOUSE OF GOOD SERVICE

A NEWRERRY .MOVE

Washington, Nov. 15. A move by
Republican leaders to pel the
election contest before
the senate today for immcdiute consideration was blocked by the Democrats, after Senator Pomereuo of
Ohio had declared that he had heard
that some Republicans planned to
Jam through a resolution declaring Senator Newberry duly elected.
Ford-Newber- ry

ing on the day of tho world's groat FAVORS PLAN' FOR MORE JUDGES
Jubileo as they have never been
Washington, Nov. 15. Favorable
on any other nation or any othreport on the Walsh bill to create
er hour.
additional federal disNot only in America but all over twenly-lhrc- o
the world the churches of the living trict Judges was ordered today by
God aro on their knees praying that tho house judiciary commit toe. Simtho leaders or the nations meeting ilar legislation is pending before a
here shall be led by the spirit of senate committee and has been recGod in order that they may do the ommended by Attorney General
will of the Prince of Peace. Solemn Dnuglierly and Chief Justice Taft.
compacts betweon men and nations
have failed through tho weary and EARTH TREMOR AT
IUKEMSFIELD, CAL
blood-staincenturies; treaties of
peace have failed while the sufferBakorsl'ield, Gal., Nov. 15. An
ing peoples of the earth have looked
tremor was fell by residents
earth
i
despair,
agony
of
stand
on in the
of
city today. The shake conthis
a humble believer in
hare today
Him who eame,Ireaching "peace on tinued for several minutes, but was
earth, good still U men,"; and de- not violent enough lo cause any serclare my almost dspemli.anvIeY ious damage. Two, ittatinol. Shocks
tion that a limitation of armamahts
,'
llflolf will fail for man fought and wara flL
firearms
koilled each other bafuro
Do rofldy with your dollar for the
woro over known all, nil will fail, annual' Rod Cross Roll Call.
be-fo- ro

ed

fill-an-co

throne.

Fort Worth, Nov. 17. Floyd Holmes last night was acquitted of killing Warran Wagnor. well known
oil opn'ntor. TJio dofonse declared
that Wagnor was shot whon ho
man among us be called leached to his hip pocket.
upon to implead the Throne of DiWhecless lids a fow most now
vino Graco lliat we who aro trying pump and hammcrloss shot guns
Nato form and build a new-ma47-- 3
for loss..
tion may be given the conscious felAlmighty
FACTS AnOUT ROTARY
lowship and leadership of
POSTER CAMPAIGN
God,
Mr. Sponkor, in this anxious and
designated
bo
To
Rotary
hour, 1 speak in be100,000
Campaign.
Pester
empty-heartmother
half of the.
roster-boarwill
be used,
yonof that unknown soldier lying
carrying a 20 lo 25 word men
der beneath Iho beauty of our flag each
age.
and the wilderness of flowers and
Nine slogans or messages will bo
tears, I speak in behalf of 10,000,000
graves and moro man iii.uuu.uuo shown.
The 100.000 poster-boarwill bo
shadowed homos of earth; I speak
during tho months of Decem
used
in behalf of tho almost shattered ber, January
and February.
foundations of our cherished civilHi iJocomhor, every poster-boar- d
ization, when I declaro that nothing
carry
would so deeply impress the watch will or a message from lh5 Pres
the United Slates. This will
ing nations of tho world as lo see ident
bo the only one used in this counCon
American
tho
of
the members
gress fall on their knees and cry in try during December.
A separate message will be used
confession of sin ana contrition or for posting
in Canada in December.
heart
In January and February four dif
God of our Fathers, bo with us yet,
ferent messages will be shown each
Lost wo forget, lost we forgot.
month.
during the
On every poster-boar- d
RADICALS BO.MR CATHEDRAL
ninety-da- y
period, in the lower loft
San Antonio, Tex., Nov. li. A hand corner, the words "Rotary Club
powerful bomb exploded al 11 this Members appear. ,
morning in the basilica of the CaTho campaign will be carried out.
thedral of Guadalupe, situated in a simultaneously in the United States
five miles and Canada.
suburb of Guadalupe,
8,000 cities, towns and villages will
from the heart of Tiio city, according to a dispatch from the City of be covered. Statistics show that
Mexico.
more than 50 million people will
The bomb was placed under the be reached,
223,000 posterotles, each 10 by 20
historic image of the Virgin of Gua
dalupe w.hich, however, was not. de inches, carrying appropriate mes
stroyed.
Ihe outrage is attributed sages, suitable fori. window display
to radicals. The Catholic population purposes, will bo sent out.
of the city of Mexico is greatly ex
The cost of the poster space, post
cited, the dispatch added.
ing, paper and ink, figured at regular rates, totals $1,500,000.
He ready with your dollar for tho
1'he Poster Advertising Associa
annual Hod Cross Roll Call.
tion, thru its members, have patriot
ically donated the 100,000 boards.
WOULD .MAKE ROADS
Tho lithographers have donated
CARRY OUT ORDERS
the 225,000 posterotles.
Paper will be furnished at less
Omaha. Neb.. Nov. 10. U. S. Sen
ator (5. M. Hitchcock of Nebraska, than cost.
Lithographers will print tho paper
will introduce an amendment lo the
railroad funding bill in the Senate at less I ban cost.
Ink manufacturers will supply the
today in a first move to force west
ern rajlroads to put into effect the ink at less than cast. In some in
now lower pay and grain freight stances, ink has been donated
ratos ordered by the Interstate Com280,000 pounds, or 110 tons of pa
merce Commission, according to a
special dispatch published by the por will bo required.
The amend
Omaha World-Hera- ld
5,000 pounds of ink will bo need
ment, according to the dispatch, will
ed.
provide that the roads be denied the
Hccnilso of the patriotic and un
$500,000,000 loan which they are ask
ing until the now rales are put into selfish cooperation and donations of
effect.
the Poster Advertising Association,
Tho move was decided upon, the paper manufacturers, lihtographers
dispatch added, "after it had be
come apparent that the farmers of and ink manufacturers, tho $1,500,- the west would not lie likely to get
the benefits of the new rates on the
movement of this year's crops."
short-sight-
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CLAYTON

We Furnish The Home Complete.

m

rAGBmw

THE CLAYTON NHWS.

;

-- BEBSOML

PAMBRAPHS

Bo

your dollar for

ready-wit-

annual

LcWsard Homloin was a TrinWnd
3. H. édamani H. W. Taylor and
visitor Hits week, going up Wednes- Orric Hamilton aro on a hunting
day and returning yoslorday.
trip thia week.

Had' Cross lloll Call.

Uio

'Start the

now year right and fit
Stool Filing dovic-q- s.
Office Safes. Get your order in
now.t.1 liavq the Gonoral Fireproof -Ing 'Co's.: line. Underwriter's label
guaranteo oí satisfactory quality.
is
Also full line of Offico Supplies, Buy
' from a Clayton Man.
II. J. Nelson,

your bf

'

4

rice-wil-

fcontf 87.

W. I. Morris and wifo of tho Samp-

son community, woro visiting with
friends here, Monday.
J. C. TUnNEiTisBtlll in business
with experienced workmen in black
smithing and wood work, also spring
welding and car wheel work. Honest work and guaranteed value received on all jobs. West of depot.
47-- 2

Allen WlkoTf i allonding to busi
ness mallors m Denver this wook.

woll-inform- ed

Albort Easloy of Kenton nassod
through Clayton last Saturday on
their way home from Trinidad after spending some timo visiting with
Mr. Easley s brother.
Josa Ratcliff anil wife passed thru
Clayton on Wednesday on their way
to their ranch near Kenton. Tlwy

Monday,
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We Going to Raton
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Thanksgiving Day?
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picture.

Don't Forget

1
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To (ako alonji u bos of Whitman

:
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&

BECK, Proprietors.

November 22ml "ltm.v
WET AND WAnurcn"
comedies. Interiialionol News show
ing Uio iaut bappenliigs.
Wednoday. November 2Srd. i)ivn
Moran in "DESPERATE HERO."
Tills is bound to be a good picture
or uwen aioore would not Do in it.
Thursday. Thnnkseivinir. Hie nlil
reliable William S. Hart in "CRA
DLE OF COURAGE." Hart is not
n westerner in thjs his latest pintura, lint, a Hflfeai'rtHktm
o limwln,.
.
i it
'
a
anil later hmuitnaa a nnlntmin
carefully seleo(ef two-re- el
comedy
will be shown wilh tills producliou.
Ui, a Pararriuay, rinvomtwr
mount feature and a two-re- el
SMOKE."

also your lioduk tuid FilmS.

Í

That tho problem of tho disabled
sorvlco man is
and
will not reach its peak before 1025,
Is tho assertion of
government officials; and that 2,349
of tho 3,452 Red Cross Chapters
along with National Headquarters,
regard sorvico to the disabled veteran as thoir most important work
is evidonco that tho expansion is not
confined lo a particular section of
the country.
At the close of the fiscal year
there woro 20,300 disabled sorvlco
men in tho United States Public
Health Sorvicc, contract and other
Government hospltnls and Soldiers'
Homes and the number is increasing
at tho rate of 1000 per month. Thou
sands of the disabled men receiving
medical treatment, compensation
and vocational training from the
government today, started their of- rorl lo obtain them through (he
Red Cross chapters. Virtually every
compensation man comes into con-la- ct
with the Red Cross work or in
offices
the district and
of the Veterans' Bureau bofore his
claim Is acted upon. When tho disabled man is in the hospital or in
a training center lbe Red Cross cares
for his family, .thus relieving bis
mind or worry Uiat would retard
his recovery and advancement, in
training. Every month during the
last year, the Red Cross has served
an average of 250,000 former sorvico
men and their families. An extent
of the fallh reposed in these trained
workers is to be found in the fact
that there woro 35(1,511 requests for
friendly aid in the solution of personal problems.
Among other Red Cross accom
plishments for the year, it handled
80.000 allotment
and allowance
claims: 82,000 compensation and insurance claims. 5000 miscellaneous
claims and secured delivery of 2,200
Liberty Loan Bonds hold as
by lbe War Department.
It provided a special fund of $10,-0for medical enro of I radioes under the Federal Board whoso illness
Is not. due lo service.
It made ap
proximately 35,000 loans amounting
to over 3500,000 lo men taking vocational training, of which ninety per
cent hns been paid. The Red Cross
Bulletin.
over-expandi- ng

Bring your friends to tho Presby-toria- n havo been sponding somo time on
Drako of Talc, was in town
Bazaar on the 2nd and 3rd of their south ranch, noar Dalhart.
having soiric salo bills
December.
Mr. Thompson salesman for the
Essex car, from Trinidad, spent a
",you rivflil ome tho first oí the wook day horo this wook. Ho stonnml
living spent a few months in with H. C. Farber, who owns an Ks- .
'"ft
nDSsv
will the stale penitentiary. Tlioy were sox, and Is an ardent Kssox fun.
yoil-tf- t
go o (lió salo.
sentenced at the Muroh Icnn of the
A. N. Cornoil is sponding Ihis week
Al B. Ghrislorson of Sndan, was in district court for receiving and dis- in Santa Fe,
where ho is looking
posing
property,
stolun
along
of
with
loriUInp
'
Mnililnv.
Climnn
rfNnr snnin
i ir-- Kf 'liurinoH
aTler noma business mailers.
1,10
,,ind
1,um,V-fc;
matters.. Mr. Chrislorson
l1"?1'
i
nml
Sí
V
ib oiio oi me real prosperous tarm- - .
W
AV. S. .laokson. one of. the biggest
in their
"
oí he Sedan country and is al- fought
and mbst successful farmers in the
1
oaWo
a
or every move that moans ?
,8urei'uoys llavo 8(i0irt-'t- l county, was in town this wook, and
glad
A ilnvrosion for his community
Uloip ,iburly am, bnlovo tlml iuy informs us Uiat ho haB a largo.jwro-ag- o
of wboat in and thai somo or it
'
Ha ready with your dollar for Uio, will mnko good citizens.
is up and looking fine.
annual lied Cross Roll Call.
Mrs. Walton Snyder is visiting
Horace II. Kirby and wifo
with her sister, Mrs. Dick Woolen,
ATTENTION, FARMERS
home Hie first of tho week,
Chicknsliii,
Okla.
Merc. Co. is now in
after snonillnir n 'few dnvs in Amn- tho market for your wheat. Will
WlteeJess-ha- s
cook stoves for loss. rlllo, whore thoy took in the Armi'- sOhlrabt for future delivory or pay
lice Day parade and cnleriuinnient.
Hiarkol price on day of delivery ait Azar Bros, havo somo carpenters They rojiorl having hud
a veal time.
Clayton
or
Texlino.
iff" V
at work on tho big room in tho south
.
Sam Farbor, agent at Trinidad,
'V'.'v ; . ' 71ITK n M. HnrlNv nn, Unli Rlmi (part of llioir building on. So. Front spoilt
Sunday with his brother. H. C.
uco ball .wliero tho .younger sol
n,n(
M. G. Johnson and Chris útio mil
t"yf
y eJoy a few evenings this win- I'"
forepnrl of the .week for the
the
llflftHono lo sel it. fio has promised
hast, where Ihey are looking afler
tifa Sía
a venison feast when he
tnustnoife .matters, connected with
W. F, .Pumpliroj and wife of Perdfcfirjtsyañu' already wo arc propar- rico, woro transacting business In their large mercantile establish
Tug
(reat.
for
ourselves
If he Chiyluu, Saturday".
mcnt!
r y
.
.. i the
i
brkTu...
11113
uuii ii.
tuwuuiB uiiipkv-imimiiuni
,
to .jnawnaiiMs, uiero is snro
mi
Walton Snyder was sliehtlv in
Ale and Mrs. Cliw. .Towel's of
: Mltiü to 1h rtinc tlisatioointed nritrt- - Grandview,
are tho jimud owners of jrtred this woek, paused by a horse
a fine Jmby boy. Mrs. Towers was railing with mm.
v
formerly Estlior Hull.
V WUaoloas will TI you good lirat-D. E. Davis, manager of tho Davis
s.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. Osborn of Tato, Ding company, is the proud father
ft rí 3
were business viailors in Clayton, of a new baby boy. born last eve13Í
Dr. Haymenl Means will leave
ning. According lo reports, the
''3
Tuesday.
ihüi'íiüw far Porlales, whore bo "has
mother and ebild :irr ilnlnir nipr.lv
" pllpÚliaBeil- s dontrfl business. The
'
'7-Mr, and Mrs. Bulls.
were but owing to the furl Uiat this is
,r:w - itl
I
l m! uní1 . - .. . i
hi inc iibsi fiviflillfr ii'iflt
liv, i ii grainniii'
litiiK.ihniilu .u r. naviss nrsi noy, n is Hard to
report his condition. However, we
r doiluil colligps in the United Slates Saturday '
"
.:V.aiiil 'fiva very capublp, workman and i
believe that when he fully recovers
..wp predict that he will make a snc-- Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Oats of the he will pay the price in cigars lo
Á c,ossfin life iKiw rioia.
Paltorwm nommunUy woro visiting ins menus.
and slwipiilng in (llaylon, Wednes
'
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR HOLDS
Mfti!1 lliSi'Marie Myers, .itiunly superiii-- W day.
ANOTHER LIVELY MEETING
of rtKiols. 'left, last niglft.
wliero she will
D. E.. .Benton, at Barney.
was
k.. if for Allniquerque,
The Christian Endeavor Soeie(y
y" fWyjd aMmeiiiig of Hictlato icadifrb" transacting businose .in Claylou, on
or the Christian Church held anThursdw.
other one oí those delightful.
'
meetings on last Monday
Jiidgo: Toombs returned Thursday
Como ,in ,nnd fjerf our .pricos on
; 'froni; Santa Fe, where he was
Toys audi Notions al Tho Dixie Store, cveniiitr. The ninnHiiL' uis imiii n'l
the home of Mr. Iloht. Turpin. This
to kfgnl business bnforw 1he E. L, Ihicau, Prqp.
ainne is a guarantee or a good nine,
8Upromc aivl iKleraI courts.
Mrs. MtíDauald of rScilan, was vis- Tor Mr. and Mrs. Turpin leave nothGarl Kklund, mayor of ClayUm, iting and dhojiping in Clayton this ing undone to entertain, and Ihis
timo was no exception. About 2()
..wiis1 iir Denver Monday and TuoMluy,) week.
v
woro present. There was bul little
aj,y5n(ling to shjiiw jmuunipai wisi-,j'omatters.
Mr. Archie I'yJe andimolber were businoss lo come before lint meet
1
.4,
Nnading a(i uUemling (o business ing and II was handled with
;ÁVlí$o'lass vfll srtl you rifles for iu tho city Wiwinesdiy;.
'.
rn
i
and then Mime Hut
V-- V
loas.
lures. Tho evnnhnr wns snnnl i n ii it
Azars havo ostaliliáhed a "free informal way and tho
O.'K. Race of Denver, came down latching giwunds for farmers across consisted of playing entertainment
T
various games,
Wodnesílay and visited a rxiuple of Lbe street fnain tlmirtdtorc.
ui. uio conclusion oi wnioii rorrosli-mon- ts
Jdayd'AvillKtho ft. E. Whorritt fam- were served. Thosn tuni.tiiu- lly.
Mr. and Mre. y?. A. Shieling, oTil.a-ina- r. aro held once a nionlli.
Colorad ware in 'Olayton, :Fi-i- oeai oi interest, is taken in (hem. It
Dean 'Johnson and Avlfo of Grand- iiiuiiii an evening oi good, clean,
iay
visiting
wtli Irifiiitiu.
"v1üw,
and .traders here
wholesome entertainment, and has
Tuos(lhy.
Mr, Donaho. Ktf Sedan was in' town done much (o increase the interest
week. If-- , talud iflint broom in C. E. Work.
Ihis
Pasa-monlo,
Miss Eliwibeth Heringa. of
as bringing a good price, good
corn
AT THE MISSION THEATRE
is now clerking in the ilr'
'
brush bringing around $80.
jgoo'lqpaiWnonUof
Saturday. November lUlh. 'Tlin'.
SIY PILOT." Rattle slnnine.I,. !...
I'iHc in its fury, Ihrill upon thrill
and smile noon nli
Connor's "THE SKY I'lLQT." one of
MWB1IV
uio ywm iinrorgetUUjUlf fuatures
Matinee at 2:30 P.
Sunday. November 2lfli. "r.JiFfüí
KHS." the irreal raeinar ilmmn; Mm
sensational stage success. Also "110- maa iiu.MKUH," a two-pa- rt
comedy
' Of t'oun
e are nwinji. .null watch tho boys win the Championship
Monday, November 21st, "CHECK.
KRS."" If vou like HiHHh nml Imir
breadUi situations, see this racing

ffc.

SOOAL ilAPPBNIN'GS

RED CROSS NOTES

Saturday. November Mlh. Marion
Davies in "APRIL FOLLY." Us a
Cosmopolitan nroduotion.
'.COMING: ' CharjM Ray. In "OLD
awisiitift- - nuL.iv "ArfAiRS OF
.WiAT0L,J,IE0K8 BAD BOY."

suti-dislri- et

at

Mrs. Leek Wamsloy entortaimtt
42 and Bridge on Tuosday ow-

ning in honor of her daughter, Mm.
Stuart McNarama, who is vkiliatc
hore.
Mrs. W. L. Wansor entertained Ut
Friday aftornoon at
on East Main street

42 club on
Mrs. II.

ber-hom-

J.

Sr,

HanuV.ond,

cnter-talnedt-

he

club at. nor homo on
Wednesday afternoon. At tho conclusion of tho games a delightf I
42

luncheon

was served.

The Royal Neighbors, having recently adopted a plan to have every
other mooting night an open night
for tho entertainment of thoir
friends, held thoir first open meeting at their lodgo hall on Tuosday night. A splendid program, consisting of recitations, instrumonlat
solos and playlets was well rendered. Tho playlets were enacted br
children and in every ono of them;
the "actors and actresses" acquit

ted Ihomsolvns well. Al tho conclusion of tho literary part of
dancing was the order f
Hip evening, and lasted until almost
tho midnight hour. Refreshments
were served, consisting of sandwiches and coffee. Tho altondanoa
at this open meeting was largo anil
it is believed that this fealuro will
add greatly to the social spirit of
tho ordor.
.
31

'
MINERS DIE IN ONE
MONTH IN WEST VIRGINIA

Charleston, W. Vo.. Nov. 17. Thir-ty-omen were killed as tho roeult
of accidents in coal minos in Woat
Virginia during lbe month of October, according to I ho report of Uio
state department of minos, issued
yoslorday.
no

NOTICE.

unde-livora-

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that all property owners owning lots
abutting on any street within tho
corporate limits of tho Villago of
Clayton, except lots abulting on tho
south side of Main Slroot from a
point al tho northwest cornor of
Block 1250 and along Main Slroet in
an easterly direction to (ho northeast, corner of Block 1550 in said
All ii takes to become a member.
Villago
of Clayton and except Lote
or he lied Cross is one dollar, fifty
ing on tho north lino of Main
c,enls of which is sent In National ahull
from a point iu tho southwest
and tho other firty is retained for Street
corner of Block 1231 in tho Villago
local use.
of Clayton thenco easterly along said
to a point in tho north
Parlies who were missed by the Main Slreel
Her I Cross workers may still become line of Main Slroot sumo being the.
southeast corner
Lot 11 in Block
iiieninors or the Red Cross by pav 1051 in the Villagoof of
Clayton, may
ng the membership feo of $1.00 to
he and appear before the Hoard or
Mrs. Paco at the posterflce, who will
of the Villago of Clayton
bo prepared lo properly receipt you Trustees
and be heard as to the proprioly ami
advisibllity of grading snid streets
ORHUARY
and placing culverts at places whoro
Clarence Byron Cook was born any of said streets Intersect in said
February 8, 1910. nt Littlo Rook Village of Clayton, as to tho costa
Arkansas, and died at Tate, New thereof and as lo tho amount or
to bo
Mexico, November 15, 1021, after an making such improvements
assessed against tho property abutillness of ten days.
street,
in said Village-oHis mother died when he was an ting on said
Clayton at tho City Hall in
infant, and ho was left to the care
of Clayton, Union County,
s,
Í his
whose loving
care and tender solicitude attended Now Moxico, at 7:30 o'olpck P. iff.
on Monday tho 12th day of Decemhim unió tho last.
Ho possessed a kind and lovable ber A. D. 1021, none or said lots lodisposition, which endeared him lo bo assessed oxcept thoso abutting
on sírcela so improved.
family, friends and playmates.
Done this 2Uh day of October.
Ho is survived by his father and
one sister, both of Dallas. Texas A. D. 1021.
CARL KKLUND,
Also by his grandparents and many
relatives, who 'feel his passing on lo Attest:
Mayor.
lie an irreparable loss.
C. R. KISER, Clork.
As each star has ifs place in tho
00

I

f

grand-parent-

Heavens
Each life, a glory sublime,
So tho beautiful life of this loved
ono
Shines forlh wilh a radjanco
dV(im.
.
MRS.

ItOSl'PASlR

STOIÍIíS-FRE-

he
Kansas City, Mo., Nov.
government's ease against Mrs. Rose
Pastor Slokes, widely known So
cialist, and author, who was under
senlenco hero of ten years in tho
penitentiary for violation of tho espionage laws, was dismissod Tues
day by Federal Judge Van Valkon- íurgii.
Mrs. Slokos was Iriod and sentenc
ed during lbe World War, but tho
case was appealed to tho fcdoral
circuit court of appeals on the
ground that the charge to tho Jury
was prejudicial.
15.-rT-

Dr. D. W. Havdon snenl lnsl. Snt.
urnay in Las Vegas, where ho at
tended tne junerai or Rout. Tnuperl,
who was m'Ollliniml in tlin annd rnnr I
work of the slate. Mr. llaydnn says
lhal prominent men from all parts
of the stale were there, and that
the funeral was largely attended.
On Sunday Drf Hoydon went to
to attend the mnntinir
of the State Board of Pharmacy, of
which- he la prosldent, and conduct
ed an examination' of applicants for
license. Two. out of Uio six appli
cants passod., Tho next axamlnaUon
will ba hold,- - Monday, May 2.
-

ARTHUR S. KANE

protant

x
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SUNDAY AND MONDAY"
NOV. 27 AND 38

J

Don't miss seeing for yourself the
merits of this better baking poder
The Lytona Baking Powder people are in town. They are going around from house to house
demonstrating the many advantages of Lytona. When they get to your home, give them a
chance to tell their story. Don't miss seeing for yourself how much better baking you can do
with Lytona. You'll be interested.

'

jMore Economical!
Two level spoonfuls of Lytona will do the same
work as three spoonfuls of ordinary baking
powder and do it better. Considering the

price

t-

at which you can buy a pound can, think

how economical Lytona Baking Powder is and
how much money it can save you !
j

Superior Rising Qualities'
Always fresh and sweet, always ready for use,

Lytona Baking Powder constantly retains its
superior rising qualities and purity. House- keepers who buy Lytona know all the goodness

that the best baking powder can give them,
with the added satisfaction of profiting by its
exceptional economy.

v

Never Fails!
Baking with Lytona means an end to kitchen
failures. You run no chance of wasting good
flour, butter, eggs and other foods when you

v

bake with Lytona. The leaven causes good or
bad results in baking. Lytona is one leaven
that never fails' to act evenly and perfectly.

V

áí
REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.

BAK I NG POWDER
Welcome the Lytona People
to Your Kitchen

They won't take but a few minutes of your time
they will have something to tell you and show
you that is unusual. After you have once seen
Lytona Baking Powder demonstrated in your
ivm kitchenyou will never want to use any other

kind.

Made by

Layton Pure Food Co.

One -- Pound
16

Can
Ounces

"YOUR TEETH"

Chewing Hum

lüy Rea Proctor MuGeo, D. D. 8.,
M. D Editor "Oral Hygiono.))
The teeth and Jaws and salivury
KUuida and all of the mechanism of
i

ho mouth wore made for a useful

pltl'pO&O.

many tasks
for the mouth that mastication Is
Wo

baíe lnvontod

bo

what of the tantalized stomach?
Should not the Society for tho
Prevention of the. Broken Promisoa
to the Stomach step in and do some
thing?
Chewing all day with nothing to
swallow tho jaws gel all of tho exercise they need at mealtime and in
conversation.- - Why not use the
"squash" of the "mug" that chewing gum energy in some useful
doesn't care for tooth substanoe, en. manner?Wherever you to stores, railway
ersty. lima and saliva wasted, and

so popular as it formorly was.
Nothing wc havo over done as an
energy wa9ter equals the chewing
gum habit.
Everywhere there are .hundreds
nhd thousands and millions of jaws
with a chronic motion, that rango
from the gontlo tremble of an ot
impassive face to the onthus-iasli- o

not

al-m-

-

station?; churchos, theatres, offices
you find gum stuck around to wait
tho return of its former owners;
carpots, rugs and floors aro ruined
with gum.
When you do go to tho dentist,
or to anyone elso for that matter,
loavo your gum at home.
All that chowing gum does is to
make good teeth bad and bad teeth
by Rea
worsctCopyright,
Proctor JJcOee.

SUIT FOR $5,000.00 IS FILED
AGAINST HOPEWELL ESTATB
Albuquerque, Nov. 15, Jean Bar-k- a
has filed suit in tho dlstriot
court for $5,000 against the oslaU
of W. S. Hopewell. Sho allegoa that
the money was loft her In the will
of Mr. Hopewell, her father by his
first wife, and she allege thai
has raeolveii only ?a,600.

ití

3v

THE CLAYTON NEWS,
ATTHNTION

HOHBSTBADBRlT

NH NKVi, SWA NUM. Section K, Twp.
Í4N., Range 2IR. N.M.P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
Three Tear Proof ,to establish olalm
to the land above described, before
tice of Inteatlon fit make ttaal
Charles P. Talbot, U. 8. Commlslsoner,
.proof, and If aa error la fonad,
at his office at Clayton, N. M., on the
however alight, notify us at
21st day of November, 1921.
nee, ao It war " corrected.
Claimant names as witnesses:
T. W. Waldrop, W. M. Sink, James
N'jTlCR FOR PUBLICATION
It. Klrby, Vernon Waldrop, all of Gladstone, N. M.
,
PAZ VALVBRDB.
Department oí the "interior, U. S.
2
9
Register
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
October IT, 1921.
PUBLICATION
NOUCK
Fon
Notice 1b hereby Ivon that Kred K.
Atkinson, of Dalhart, Texas, who, on
Department of tho Interior, U. S.
JUtvo 12, 1910, and July 16. I!i21, made Land Office at Clayton, N. M.. Oct. 17,
1921.
Homestead Entries, (Original and
Notice Is hereby given that Everett
ios. 02C963 and 0269G4, for 314
NEW, Bt4 SIS VI . Sec. 6, NBV1 NKU. SV4 G. Johnson, of Orenville, N. M who,
NKW, Sec. 7, and Loto 2, 3, 4, SVi NWH, on Nov. 3, 1919, made Homestead EnWH Stftt, Sec. :; Lots 1 and I, of try, Serial No. 026978, for SWtt SW.
Section 6, Township 31N., Range 3SB., Sec. 8, Ntt NWU, SWU NWU, Sec
W, 814 NEW, NWU NEU. 8EU NW,
N.M.P. Meridian, han filed notice of In18, Township 2SN.y Range 32E.,
tention to mak,e Final Three Year Section
Troof, to establish claim to the land N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of In'above described, before Register and tention to make Soldier Proof, to esReceiver, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, tablish claim to the land above deN. St.. on tho 2nd .djvy of December, scribed, before Register and Receiver,
V. 8. Lrfnd Office at Clayton, N. M on
1911.
.
the 13th day of December, 1921.
ClalmaYit names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
True Benton, of Valley. N. M., A. F.
Ous Johnson, W. 8. Htifflne, N. C.
Wlllett, L. C. Allen, and M. U. Orlpc.
Light, D. II. Mahamah, ill of Orenville,
Quy, N. M.
N. M.
PAZ VALVEUDE,
PAZ VALVBRDK,
1
Register.
All legal advertíalos; la this
paper ta rend and corrected
to cop. Read 7our no-

10-2-

11--

10-- ÍI

10-2-

--

'

'

xotich mm publica nox

NOTICIÍ POR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,

Register.

11--

9

U.

S

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Land
Office nt Clayton, N. M., Oct. IS,
October II, 1921.
1921
given
Notice Is hereby
that Florence
Notice Is hereby given that Emma
V: Luthyr formerly Florjnce IS.
Norman, of Moses, N. M., who, on Ocor, of Gladstone, N. M., who, on June tober 9, 1918, made Additional Entry,
12th, 191?, 'made
Homestead Entry No. 023673, for WVi, Section 19, TownSerial No. 026129, for SWH NEV'i, SK ship 30N.. Range 30E.. N.M.P. Meridian,
U NWH. WVÍ SE14, I5V4 8W?i, Section has filed notice of Intension to make
19, NWH NEW, NKii NV4. Section Three Year Troof, to eatabllsh claim
30, Township 23.W, Range 28K., NM.l'. to the land above described, before
MWldlan, has filed notice of Intention Register and Receiver, U. S. ,Land Ofto make 'Final Three Tear Proi.f, to fice, at Clayton, N. M., on the Llth tiny
.establish olalm to the land above de- - of December, 1921.
scribed, bsfore Charles P. T.iblovt:. S.
Claimant nam as as witnesses,:
Commissioner, at Ills' office In Clayton,
Betty Sutton, Charles Sutton, J. B.
N. M., on the- - 22nd day of November, Btherhlge,
Anna Etherldge, all of
Moses, N. M.
Claimant' names as wltne"M.
TAZ VALVBRDB.
9
ReglslV- 6
K. Q. Alderson, George Knudson, T B.
McDonald, Nía. Alderaon, all of GladMITICKi
FOR
PUBLICATION
stone, N. M.1
PAZ VALVEUDE,
Department of the Interior, y.
Í)
Register.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Oc
1921
NOTICK I'Olt PUBLICATION
Notice Is hereby given that George
A. Ralston, of Moses, N: M., who, on
Department of Uie Interior. U. S. Feb. 5, 1921, made Addl. Homestéad
Land' Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Entry, under Act of Deo. 29, 1916, Ser.
October LS, 1921.
No. 027373for S1$U SWH, Sec. 18, Twp.
Notice lahereby given that Florence 29N Range 3$B., and SWVi. Section
B. Luthy, formerly Florence E. Fletch24, Township 29N.. Range 3SE., N.M.P:'
er, widow. of Clyde a. Fletcher, de- Meridian, lias filed nítfije of Intention
M1,
ceased, of Gladstone, N.
who, on to make Final Thrediojar, Proof, to
Dec. IS, 1310, made Original Homestéad establlsli claim to tlvebyid-abovdeEntry, under Act of Fib. 19, 3i)U9, 'Ser- scribed, before Charles P. Tatijot, U. Si'
ial No. 08S60S, for Lita 1, 2, Sec. 19. Commissioner, at his off leer.
Twp. 2ÍN. R. 28
NV4, WVi SW N. M., on the 13th day of Doccmber,
n'- -E., and 1921.
S'TWU-ra?;Additional Hntryiiiner Act of Decom-be- r
names
Claimant
as
witnosses:
29, 191G, onfieb. 24, 1919, Serial
Wlnfleld H. Ralston, Robert Q.
No. 028040, for
8WK. S13V,, Sec
E., and Lots 3 and 4
H, T. 23 N-- . R.
Herbert' W. Davis, Henry T. GalloSection 19, Twfa 23N., R. 2813., NM.P way, all of Moses, N. M.
fifed
Meridian,. lias
notice of Intention
PAZ VALVERDE,
to make FInál!rhree. Year Prti.if, to
9
6
Register.
establish clalmVto tho land abovo described, before Charles I. Tail) or, U. S
Commissioner, ift his office tit Chiyton,
NOTICH FOB PUBLICATION
N. M., on the i2nd day of November,
Department of tho Interior, U. S.
1921.
j
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Oct. 2S,
Clalrpant nanfes as witnesses:
B. G. AlaersoH, George Knudson, T. S. 1921.
Is hereby given that Charles
McDonald, NJnif Alderson, nil of Glad M.Notice
Hemphill, of Hayden, N. M., who,
stone, N. W.
on July 16th, 1921, made Additional
PAZ VALVERDE.
Homestead Entry under Act of Dec.
2
9
Resistor.
29, 1916, Serial No. 027636. for N'.iNVt,
35, Township 20N., Rango 33K.,
Section
.VOTICK JfOB PUBLICATION
N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notlco of
Department of tho Interior, U. S. Intention to make Final Three Year
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Proof, to establish claim to the land
October 13,
above described, before Charles P. TalNotice is h,rehy given that Ellla M. bot, U. S. Cmomlssloner, at his office
NoM.,
on
N.
who,
Mosb,
of
Oollln,
In Clayton, N. M., on the 16th day of
vember 22, 1918. made Homestead
December, 1921.
Serial No'. D3C277, for SWU SEU.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sec. 24, WV4
SBH SW'a. NTytt
John Lamy, John Bauer, Bert Swarm,
NWW. Section Joseph Farrell, all of Hayden, N. M.
NBM. NW."S0U. E
25, TownmMN.. Range 36E., N.M.P.
PAZ VALVBRDB,
9
6
JCarltllsji, hM, filed notice of Intention
Register.
to make Ftmtt:Three Year Proof, to establish olslm to the land, above
STATE LAND, SELECTION'S
before Charlas P. Talbot, U. S.
DeparUnent of tfie Interior, United
Comrnlaaloner, at his office, at Clayton,
N. M., on Úie 26th day of November, Slafes Land Office Clayton, N. M,
1HL
October 5, 1021.
Claimant namae as witnesses:
Notice is hereby given that the
Hoary (JallBvrrfy, Al Hunt, Ernest Stale of New Moxiao, by virtue
of
Smith. aR of Moaea, N. M.. and Frank
tho Acta of Congress has selected,
Wood, of Mexhoroa, Okla,
through tliis office (lie following
PAZ VAI.VBRDE,
lands:
Keglator.
9
2
List No. 87U. Serial No. 027928.
NOTICli'l'OU PUBLICATION
Stt NVH. SW NI2M, Sootion 17.
R, 31 E. N.M.P.M.
Department of the Interior, United T. 25 N. or oonloslg
against any ocProtests
States Land Office at Clayton, N. M..
al I nf such selections may be filed
October IX,
Notice la hereby given that Jeffle L. m this office at any tinm boforo finv
Johnson of'Malpfe, N. M, who, on Feb- al approval.
ruary 14, 19o, made Homestead
PAZ VALVERDE,
02(502,
SWU,
SM
No.
for
10-erial
Register.
action . SB14 NE4, SEÍ4. Section
3", 813 H KW M, Section. 28, Township
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ITN, lUngf MB., N.M.P. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make Three
Tear Proof, to establish claim to the ;Repubhration, authorized by "C"
land above described, before Hugh O.
of
Hardway, U. S. Commissioner; at his
Department of tho Interior, U. S.
on
N.
Moines,
it.,
office at Dea
" tbe T.HHd Office at Clayton, .N. M., Oct.,
21 st day of November, 1921.
1021.
wltnesans:
as
names
Claimant
Notice is tiereby given that RichBenjamin Huston. William Brantley,
Virgil Smith, Humle Huston, all of ard T. Ireland, of Guy, New Mexico,
who, on May 4, 1010, and October
Malple, N. M.
10, 1918. made Original Homestead
PAZ VALVBRDB,
Register.
Entry, Serial No. 022141, and Addl.
111

'l.
"W--

2.

.

10-2-

11-2-

11-1-

e

IiStt

-

-

-

"

Pal-me-

.

10-2-

"

18-2-

r,

11-2-

11-1-

lít.

Eti-tr-

10-2-

11-1-

ljl.

Appll-catlo-

n,

22

'

11--

l,

under Act
or SE SWÍ4, Lot

NOTIOK FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,

NV,

Serial

024556,
4, S00. 7; NEV4

NWK NEK, SEH

NW, Lot
SK,

S. 2, 3, 1, 4, NEV4 NEM, SWVI NEV4,
Dot 13, Sec. 18, T. 31N., R. 3iE.: E
Land Office at
Sao. 13, NWVl
SW
''Notice Is hereby given that John-No-bi- o
RobavaoB, of Gladstone, N. M., who, NEtt 8WH, Section 13, Twp. 31N.;
Original Rnngo 33E., N. M. P. Meridian,' has
0n August It, 19I84 made
Xameetead Entry, gerlal No. 026166, for filed notice of intention to moka
U.

Throo Yoar Proof, to 09labli8h claim
to tho land abovo described, boforc
Register and nccnivcr, U. S. Land
umco at Clayton, N. M., on liio 25lli
day of Novombor, 1021.
Claimant names as wilnossos:
0. W. MoCliriatian, Maok Highfill,
Waltor Blaokburn, all of Valley, N.
Mox and Thoodore R. Allen, of Guy,

having the same adjusted. All persons Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Indebted to said estate are requested to make Five Tear Proof, to establish
to make Immediate payment to tho un- claim to the land above described, bedersigned.
fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
Office, at Clayton, N. M on the 21st
FRANK O. BLUE,
day of December. 1922.
Administrator,
3
P. p. Clayton. N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James Knoles, Willie Bugh, Marion
NOTICH Fon PUBLICATION
Ilenter, all of Seneca, N. M and Willis
Department of thj Interior, U. 8. It. Plunkctt, of Moses, N. M.
N. M.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Nov. 12.
PAZ VALVBRDB,
1921.
9
7
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
Is
hereby
Notice
given
that
Erlnea
10-11-Register.
F. Roybal. widow of Juan N. Iloybal.
NOTICK POR PUBLICATION
deceased, of Barney, N. M., who, on
NOTICE TO CAR 0VNEItS
April 25, 118, made Homestead Entry,
Department of tho Interior, U. 8.
No. 02S9S6, for SH NEU, NVi Land Office at Claytcn, N. M., Nov. It.
All eíir owners running witlioul Serlnl
SB4, Section 26, Township 23N., Range 1921.
1021 liconso will be jirosocuted acNotice Is hereby alven that Clarence
32E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of Sedan, N. M who, on June
cording lo law if such license is not of Intention to make Three Tear Proof, Wallace,
to establish claim to tho land above 3, 1016 and August 23, 1918, made H. K.
nrocurfd nt once.
and Additional 11. 11. Serial Nos. 022286
described, before Register and ReceivDAN ROBERTS, Slicriff,
er, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M and 026166, for SH 8WW. Sec. 10, Twp.
JOHN SPRING, Marshal.
21N., Range 36R, and 8tt SH, Section
011 the 20th day of December, 1921.
9, Twp. 21N.. Rango 36R. N. M. P.
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICK OF UA.MCIH!I- -r SALK
Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention
Perfecto Fernandez, Santiago Duran,
to make Threo Year Troof. to ostabtlsh
In the District Court of ífie United Jithn M. Roybal. J. C. Martinez, all of claim
to
land above deaarlbed, bethe
Barney, N. M.
Statos for the District of New
fore Register and Receiver, U. 8. Laud
PAZ VALVMtmra.
Mexico.
Office, at Clayton, N. M on the 21at
Register.
In tho Matter of W. B. Funk,
day of December. 1921.
Bankrupt.
(TICK FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses:
Rsnkruptcy
Ají" No'
Aubrey A. Hammaok, Allen Olbbens,
Notice is'Tlereby Given: That J. E.
DIBarlment of the Interior, U. S Sylvester Hasklns, STlia Howell, all of
Alexander, of Des Moines, New Mexico, LgwrOfflce at Clayton, N. M, Nov. 12, Sedan, N. M.
(he trustee of the estate of W. B. Funk,
PAZ VALVBRDB,
Notice is hereby given that Denna
.bankrupt, has been ordered to sell the
9
7
Register.
property, which Is hrelnafter briefly C. Daniel, of Mosquero, N. M., who, on
described, and that he will sell the January 3, 119, made Homestead En
SALE
Ol''
SCHOOL
BUILDINGS
same at public auction to the highest try. Serial' No. 02391S, for WVi. Section
and best bidder for oash at the George 28, and 15 V, Section 29, Township SIN.,
The Counly Hoard of Education
Building In Des Moines, Union County, Ranga UK., N. M. P. Meridian, has
New Mexico, on Friday, the 2Sth day of filed notice of Intention to make Three will offer for salo and sell lo the
November, 1921, at the hour of ten Year Proof, to establish claim to the highest bidder for cash al 2 o'clock
land above described, before Register P.M., nn November 20lh, 1021, at the
o'clock In 'the forenoon of that day.
That the following Is a brief descrip- and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at ant front door of the Court IIoue
tion of the property which will be of- Clayton, N. M., 011 the 20th day of De- in Clayton, Union Counly. New Mexfered for sale: AJI the stock of gen- cember, 1921.
ico, the three one room sthool housClaimant names as witnesses:
eral merchandise of the above named
L. K. Bland, Harry Reed, Lute Allen; es in School District No. 70. in Union
bankrupt, consisting of the merchandise now In Bald store and all the fix- all of Guy, N. M., and Bill Kasley, of County, N. M said sehoola beiiiK
known as tho Lakeside School Hiutae.
tures and furniture UBed In the busi- Kentoiv Okla.
the New' Homo School IIouflcaud
rA5! VALVBRDB.
ness.
mAh
Register.
the Snyder School House.
That the terms of sale will he for
oash. fifteen per centum to be paid
The Hoard of Education reserves
"PUBLICATI ON
NWrlCB
FOB
when bid Is accepted and the balance
the right lo withdraw from the sale,
when the sale Is confirmed.
Department of the Interior. .U. 8. any building or Iniildings and reThat the property will be offered for Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Nov. 12. serves the rigid to reject any and all
1921.
sale In such parcels and quantities as
Notice Is hereby given that Roger A. bids.
the trustee deems advisable, and the
Ail bidders will bti required to de
property will also be offered In bulk White,19, of Gladstone, N. M., who, on
191S, made Homestead Entry, posit a certified cliec!; in the gum of
and the greater aggregate bid accepted. Nov.
No.
7,
0262S7, for HWVi. Section
$50.00 witli the County Hoard of Ed
That said property will be sold free erial Section
IS, Township
24N..
NWH.
and clear of -- all taxes. Hens and
Range 2913.. N.M.P. Meridian, ha filed ucation as an ovidence. of pood fuith
and will lie required to make payDated, at Springer, New Mexico, this notice of Intention to make Final Three ment in cash to the County Hoard of
Year
to
Proof,
to
claim
establish
the
6th day of November, 1921.
iminodinloly upon the
latid above described, before Charles I'. Education
W. R. HOLLY,
Talbot, V. S. Commissioner, at his of- conclusion of the sale.
Referee In Bankruptcy,
fice In Clayton, N. M.,

Clayton, N. M.,

SE,

SE.

11-- U

12--

12-1-

15

12

12-1-

P. O. Address, Springer, N. M.

,

N. Taylor.
N. M.

Livingston
Clayton,

Attorney for Trustee.

0,11 the 19th day
of December, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Maximo Archuleta, Benita Archuleta,
Avoda Arohulvta, M. Bernal, all of

IS
APPOINTED
T. J. Brooks' (Clayton) was anj
,
poinleil Soplomiloi' 1st, 1021 by Gep.
RRuhlo.XounlAt-rnsurpt-

ion County lo "assist said Counly
Treasurer id Iba collodion of Road
Tax for 1021 in Precinct Number i.
The 1021 road lax lias been duo since
January 1st, 1021, is now due and
owing and íjiotlid he paid at onco.
Tho road tax is an assessment of
93.00 on every ablo bodiotP'man between tho ages of 21 and 00.
Kindly pay the abovo lax at onco.
GEO. R. RUBLE,
S3- -1
County Trcasuror.

V. B.

Register.

NOTICH

POU PUBLICATION .

luOJ-

H-

Department of tho Interior,

Land Office, nt. Clayton, N.
1921.

51.,

onev back wlthnat auMtlan
HUNT'8 QU ARANTE EB
SKIN DISBA8B RKMWMB8
(Hunt's Salve and Sot), bit lo
thrtrmtmtnt of Itch, BMttnia, c
Kiacworm.Tetttroretnorittn-iniukln dltcoH. Try thU
treatment at our riu.

U.

Nov

.

Notice la hereby given that Irene S.
M. do Olron. formorly Irene S. Montano,
of Barney, N M., who", on Deoember 11,
1914, diade Additional Homestead Application, Serial No. 0K3IK1, for NBM,
Sec. B, SVt Nffli, and N'H SWH. Section 4, Township 22N. Range 32R,
N.M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make Three Yeur Proof, to
establish clalifi to the land above described, before- Register and Receiver.
U. S. Land Office, ut Clayton, N. M, on
NOTICE OF POSTING PASTURE the 19th
day of Deoember, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
I lioroby givo,notico that my ranch
Frank Q. Casados, Prank Olron,
has been ppsled according to law.
Sanches, Telesforo Casados, all of
fishing-and huntitip,
or trespassing Barney. N. M.
is prohibited. Anyono violating tills
PAZ VALVBRDB,

DAVIS DRUO CO.

iG--

ho prosecuted. Keep out.
W. L. UARRELL.

l

3

v

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

.HALI--

Notice Is hereby given that by virtue of a lien for storage acquired 011
the goods and personal effects of one
G. T. Iwaae, Clayton, New Mexico, the
undersigned will sell at public auction
at 10 A. M., November 20,' 1921, rt his
place of business, Walnut Street, and
formerly known as the Grim Garage,
the following goods and effects of the
aid G. T. Iwase, namely:
One second hand Thor motorcycle.
One box of goods and effeota,
One bundle of goods.
Said salo Is for the purpose of satisfying the aforesaid lien of $2.2t,
tranaportatlon charge of 32.50, and
charges of this advertisement and 'sale.
Nhv.
W. L. WHKBLU88.
12-1- 9.

NOTICH TO WHOM

IT

MAY CONCKIIN

11--

1

Register.

7

NOTICK

KOB

fa

1921.

at

Tho Notion'

Hair

and Scalp ItcmciSt t 1

mm.

sv Hotmau xsa
ooozd
thosx no luxra.

I Positively eradicates
"dmlrull eorreeta eeu.
mateóos scalps stops faUInr heir
promotes larurlaatinowth addslustre.
beauty, health action lorandiato nd
certain. Honey-Bad- e
Guarantee.
At

tarn

tfrustlila

aiMl

LCCST TICDl CO,

brtr,orseo42se

U.

Clayton, N. M., Nov.

S.
14,

Oty.H.

Kastts

C. W. Anderson

Notice is hereby given that Henry R.
WATCH MAKER and JEWELEH
Clark, of Clayton, N. M., who, on Nov.
(Fruth's Pharmacy)
7, 1917, made Homestead Bntry, Serial
No. 02SI8J, for SM NBU. SH NWi,
CLAYTON,
NEW MEXICO
Section 2J, 8H NBK. dection 22. Town-

ship

Range

S4H.. N. M. P. Merld--

.

tan, hast. 'filed notlco or Intention to
make Three Year Vroor, to establish
TIGNOH
GKILGOTE
claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver, U. 8. Lam)
AUCTIONEIIIIS
Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the llth
Offico Uklund Harbor Shop.
day of January, 1922.
FAMI
names
Claimant
SALES A SPECIALTY.
us witnesses:
A. B. Chiloote; U 11. Pettis, Kred PetNEW MEXICO,
tis, Other Clark, all of Clayton, N. M. CLAYTON,
PAZ VALVBRDB,
U-- l
it-l- J
Iteglaier.

5

In the Prolmir Court of Union County,
NOTICH von PUIILIOATION
New Mrlcoi
Department of the Interior, TJ. t
Notice la hereby given that the undersigned, having been duly appointed Iand Office at. Clayton, if. jr., Nov. JA,
of
1921.
Sidney
the
of
estate
Administrator
Nnth-Is hereby given that Alonso
A. Curious, deceused, the 4th day of
November, 1921, hereby gives notice C. livolesa, of Clayton, if. II.. who, on
to all persons having claims against' October 1(1, 116. made Additional H. B.J
the said estate of Sidney A. Curíese, de- Serial No. 021878. for
See-NE4
ceased, to present the same within the
time prescribed by law, for the purTovrKlp 28N., Range S7B., NM.l.
pose of having same adjusted. AU persons Indebted to said estate tarn requested to make Immediate payment to
Ihi' undersigned.
FRANK, O. BLUE,

FRANK 0. BLUE
ATTOIINEY

AT LAW

e

SE,

Administrator.

2

i)TI

12--

V IS

KENY0N CORDS

P. O. Clayton, N. M.

8

Tí WÍI O

TM A Y

PRACTICE IN ALL COUHTS
NEW MUX.

CLAYTON,

EDISONJIRES

Auto Accokorics of All Kinds
We manufacturo and put on tho
--

CO N C1CKK

In the Probntr Court of Union County.
New Mexico I
Notice is hereby given that tho undersigned, having boat) duly appointed
Administrator of the fitate of Julia
A. Curíeos, deceased, the Uh day of
November, 1911, hereby gives notice to
all persons having' claims against U
said estate of Julia A. Curl ess, doaaaaed.
to present the sama within the time
proscribed by law. fCr tbe purpose of

I
I

PUBLICATION

(Republication)
Department of the Interior.

Land Office,

-

MAicky Tiger

,

law-wil-

President.
PLUNKETT.
Socrelpry.

PAZ VALVMRDE,
12-1- 7
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Ifii

of

MARIE M. MYERS.

M.

N

ROAD TAX" COLLECTOR

y.

SE,

10-2-

PAGE SEVEN.

New Caterpillar Tread
for All Slzo Tiras
I'OH T1HISS WITH AN 8,t00 MILK OUAUANTEE
$11.00,

"

AND POl

SEE THEM AT

The Model Tire Works

llillht Ilojifnd
r

Otlo-JoiinS-

L. E. TIFFiVNY,

Bloro, Co.

Proji.

ONLY

,

vi

t

tit,

1

Attention Farmers!
Bring Us Your Turkeys
Highest Prices Paid
Attention Housewives!
FOIt YOUR THANKSGIVING
THY A SACK OF

II A KING

at $3.75 per hundred

'Kansas Seal'7

HIGHEST PATENT FLOUR
MADE OF HARD TURKEY RED WHEAT
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A CAR LOAD

Wo also have for Specials' for Thanksylvinu Week Only:
WHITE COLORADO POTATOES
HOME GROWN POTATOES

...

COLORADO CAHHACE
SNOWY RANGE" FLOUR
CINE SUGAR, Per Sack

-

-

2.5(1

J.50
3.00
3.00
G.!)0

aZARs
4

TO THINK

OF THE FARMER

OR NOT TO THINK

..

Many fanners' brains, like a

tain Irishman's conscience,

are-jus-

cert

siKswri as new, for they never have
luf.n used. I believe it was Mark
ÜVvain Who said that if a man
U be a philosopher he must
iUmk al least five minutes every
lay- - 'Dial probably accounts for
Hie, scarcity of philosophers.
To think or not. to think, that is
ili question. Thinking causes
and pam and trouble. Most of
ur brains are rather weak and easily lired. Hence most people pre-Íto let their own brains rest while
HonMHuie else does their thinking
Xrr them. If you happen to get
started in Iho bad habiL of thinking
it is likely hi keep you awake nights
and rause you much pain and unYou will discover that
easiness.
snmrt of the things you have believed
lo In? true are lalse. while somo of
the things yon believed false are the
ex-jio-

uo

N-

very truth.
If yon are afraid of pain

and
thinking

rliange, and inconsistency,
is ; dangerous habit, for von lo in
dulge in. If you an- - an atlieist and
Kl. to thinking you might become
n HuddhisL of a .Mohammedan or a
Christian. If you are a Christian, a
firm believi'i- in some orthodox
to thinking you might
r.reed and
lieeome a higher critic or an infidel
nr an atheist or a progresivo Christian. If you an- a Catholic and get
to thinking you might become a
If you are a Protestant you
might, become a Catholic. If you
are a Mclhodml you might become
-

vri--

-

Ptn-frftiu-

H

nl.

other peopln

,g.

.

.

aS'W&lUas farm-

'
Suppose w'o farmors gofio thinking. Will wo swap six dollar bom
for fourteen dollar cual and do the
iroighling both ways? Wliothor we
burn coal or corn wo arc burning a
product of human labor. When tlio
corn is gono wo can produco more,
but whon the coal is all dug wo can
go without. If wo food the corn to
hogs tlioy burn up most of it to
keep up thtfir body boat, while thoy
manufacturo the rosl of it into fat
and then wo oat tlio fat and bunr
it up to keep our bodies warm while
wo produco moro corn. Somo sentimentalists would pass a law prohibiting tho use of corn for fuel.
Why not uso your thinker and stop
tho profiteering in coal?
If wo Union county farmers got
to thinking will wo sell corn and
milo and Kafir or will wo sell cream,
eggs, hogs and cattle? Whon wo
got to thinking will wo produce more
six dollar corn or will we improve
the methods of distribution so wo
can get more for tho corn wo pro-du- v'
When wo got to doing our
own thinking will wo organize and
do our own business or will wo let
others attend to the profits whilo
vc do tho hard work arid absorb the
losses?
I understand thu
flu; o is soirr
fear thai the radica! eloniont wit'
gel control of our orunl-y- .
Not being a Sherlock Holmes I am nf a
.r
loss to know whether we are to
that ijie radical" olome.it that is
so threatening is tho Farm IHircau
or the Chamber of Commerce or the
Democratic parly or the Socialists
or some now terror;
Thinking will stir up trouble, and
will also sottle tlio trouble that it
stirs up. Will you stop pain by taking sleeping powders or will you stop
pain by curing tho disease. Suppress thought, and tho expression of
thoughlr make slaves of the many
and masters of tho fow and things
will itin smoothly all will iio lively. Hut leach the slave to think and
ho will no longer bo a slave, there
will be trouble until he becomes a
frnr man.
Courageous thinking consistent
seeking after the truth will mako
for sane and safo farming, for the
redirn of prosperity, and, let us
also hope, for the end of war.
ers.-

an Episcopalian or a Quaker. If you
are an Episcopalian you might join
the Salvation Army. If you are a
Presbyterian you might become a
Holy Holler. If you are a Holy Holler, you might become a Universalis!, etc., etc. If any such change
would be painful, don't, think just
believe what the preacher says let
someone, else do your thinking and
you do the paying and you will save
yourself much fatigue and pain and
trouble. You will nlso save others
considerable trouble for if you gel
to thinking you will doubtless put
others lo the trouble of putting you
out. of the church or infidel club or
whatever you belong lo.
If you are a Republican and gel
to thinking you might become a
Democrat. If you are a Democrat
and get to thinking you might become a Socialist. If you are a Socialist, you might become a Republican. If such a change is painful
for you to contemplate you had better avoid that dangerous habit of
thinking,
for, once the habit is
formed, no one knows what the end
will he. If we farmers get to thinking we might, turn Rolshovik. If the
Holsheviki get to thinking they may
became capitalists.
If some nf us get to thinking more
we will talk less, and sleep less. Why
do we talk? Some will say we talk
to express our thoughts. Some do.
And
some talk to conceal their
thoughts. And some who have no
thoughts talk to conceal the fact
thai they have no thoughts. This
applies to politicians, preachers, soand
cialists, teachers, stand-palte- rs

our pride

0. K. ANDERSON.

JAP ADMIRAL WILL DECIDE
FOR JAPAN ON NAVY CUT
Tokio. Nov. 15. Admiral Kato, the
head of Japan's delegation to the
Washington conference, will mako
the real decision as to Japan's attitude on the. Hughes proposals, it
was believed hero Tuesday.
The cabinet continued its consideration of the American program.
Official circles were exceedingly
cautious in making any comment.
Popular feeling favored anything
which would reducá government expense and taxation without sacrifice
of national asfely. There was a
widespread feeling developing, however, that the proportionate power
of Japan's armament should be

Just a Little Sport
ARE YOU GOING TO RATON?

Are voir going to Raton? This is
tho question for you to answer on
next Thursday. Tho High School
football team is going lo play (he
Raton High, and upon this game
hang tho qunstion of whether Clay
ton will claim tho right lo compote
Clayfor tho stato championship.
ton so far Is unbeaten, having de
feated Dalharl twice and Raton once.
If they arc successful in getting
away with tho game on Thanksgiv
ing Day thoy will have a clear rec
ord. Roswcll Is claiming the cham
pionship of tho state on the grounds
that thoy have not been defeated.
hey have no belter record tlian
Clayton, and such being tho case,
Clayton will try lo match a postseason game. The prospects for
winning will bo just that much
greater if a large crowd will go with
the boys and give them encouragement. According lo reports from
he High School, I lie team is whip
ping into good shape, and will be a
arder bunch for Raton lo handle
than they wore before.
It was said when tho Raton team
was hero before, that two of their
tars were unable to ho in the line
up. Unloss they havo improved a
lot it will lake several stars to make
up tho difference. Lei's get behind
the team and boost for them. Let's
have tho Stato Championship.
CHAVEZ TO MEET GONZALES
IN A 15 ROUND RETURN nOUT

Denny Chavez and Sailor Gonzales
lo box the first fifleon
ound bout seen in Albuquerque for
some timo nl the armory, November
28.
Gonzales go a decision from
Denny hero on (Jctohor 17, arter 152
rounds of snappy boxing.
Henny lias spent the past two
eeks al Jemoz Springs taking light
workouts and has returned lo the
city in what he claims lo be the pink
f condition.
"I've been taking the hest of rare
f myself," Denny slated yesterday,
and I feel better than I have for
several (years. On Hie night of the
bout with Gonzales, I will be in cim- ition to show fans the best scrap 1
ever put up for them."
As the semi-fin- al
bout, Dan Pa
tilla, who is promoting the card,
will match Kid Anaya for ton rounds
against ono of several
boxers who arc being considered as
likely to put up a good fight, against

are booked

out-of-to- wn

Anaya.

Remember

the Presbyterian
2nd and 3rd.

zaar on December

Da-

-
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CLAYTON GIRLS TURNsDE-,- FEAT INTO VICTORY,

32-2-

3

Last night at the High School
Auditorium, tho Clayton Hi BaskoU
ball team met their old enemies-fo- r
Iho first matched game of tho sea
son, lexline, with the confidence
inspired by former successes, start- ed off in their old stylo and threw
two field goals hoforo tho Clayton
girls awoke lo tho fact that a. game,
was going on. Snap I and tho hall
went to Texline's forward again, but
Clayton's guards were too quiokrand
the nan was snapped lo thoir for
wards, and Claytnn und scored. From
then on U was ono side scoring and
then tile other until tho end of tho
first half, which showed a scoro of
in Clayton's ravor.
At tin beginning of tlio second
half Texline tightened up. but wore
unnblo al any time lo more than lie
the score, and failed to get a lead
as thoy did al Hie beginning of tíngame. When Ihe ball was passed
lo the Clayton forwards it was almost suro tii drop through the netted basket, because of Iholong roach
and accurate tossing of one of our
forwards. Several times Texline was
g,
penalized for
and
only once did Clayton fail to throw
goal.
In past years the Clayton, girls
have said the visitors wore too
rough, but last night they showed
that they were as hard as thoir opponents and many a tumble rosultcd
from scrimmages over a. fumbled'
ball ami our girls always seemed lo
hold' th'oir own.
It. looks like Clayton High is sohed-ule- d
lo have another winning loam,
and wo say let's givn them all th
support wo have and send a girl's
team to tho tournament and'by your
support help them to exemplify the
deeds of their brothers and put another trophy cup on the laurel
marker of the C. H. S.
We neglected lo mention that the
final score was 32 to 25 in favor of
tlte homo team.
11-- 19

over-guardin-

TV
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HITTING Í99
WITH COAST LEAGUERS

San Francisco, Nov. 15. Ty Cobb
of the San Francisco club, loads tho
California Winter League hitlers
this week with a percentage of .390.
Rogers Hornsby, Los Angeles, is second with .381; Harry Heilman, Mission club, third, with .381; Jack
Knight, Vernon, fourth, with .350;
and George Sisler, Vernon, ffth, with
.350. Vernon leads tho league, Los
Angolés is second, Mission third, and

Frisco fourth.

ADVANCES OF $1,700,000 MADE
ON LIVESTOCK
AND GRAIN

BIG TILE TRUST PLEADS GUILTY

Washington, Nov. 15. Advances
aggregating 81,700,000 for agricul
tural, livostock and export purposes
were approved today by tho war fin
ance corporation. The advances Con
He ready with yodr dollar for the sisted of a loan of 8500,000 loaned
annual Red Cross Roll Call.
xnorlers for the shioment of atrri- cultural machinery to' France, and
SAMPSON NOTES
2 advances totaling $1,201,000,000 for
Mr. II. P. Riggs brought out a load agricultural and livostock purposes.
of lumber from Clayton, Monday.
PRESHYTEHIAN LADIES .MEET
He is making needed improvements
on his farm.
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Pres
Win. Raker is having a well drill byterian church met last Tuesday
ed, getting tired of hauling water.
with Mrs. Guy Davis, Mrs. Graham
Al Showater finds so much work being hostess.
nowadays, setting wagon tiros, that
After the dovotional exercises, tho
he has to skip some of his meals to timo was spent planning tho Bazaar
keep up.
lo be hold Docomhor 2nd and 3rd.
Orris Smart visUod his párenle,
Tho next meeting will bo hold in
Sunday, leaving Monday for Okla
he church, and will bo ontiroly a
homa.
business mooting.
Homer Itiggs ig helping Orrel
REPORTER.
Johnson as separator man.
A big dinner will lw served on
Thanksgiving Day al Hip Sampson

New York, Nov.

Seventy cor-

15.

porations and individuals, composing what is known as tho tile and
mantel combine, Monday entered
pleas of guilty of violation of tho
law in fedorat
Sherman
court. They we.ro indicted last August as tho result Of an investigation into the building Irados industry by the Lockwood legislative
anti-tru- st

committee.
HUD IS PAPA TO "MUTT & .JEFF"
;

Washington, Nov. 15. Proprietary
right to "Mutt and J off as characters is possosscd by Harry Q. (Jhid)
Fisher, cartoonist, and deolsions lo
that offocl by the Now York stato
courts aro filial, Uio Buprome court
al
Monday refusing to consider an
which tho Star company, publisher of tho Hearst papers, brought
up.
np-pc-

llOllfiK.

Fuller hns Wiwd his nlnrft
to air. .innnston, oí uronvwe, pos
session In he triven at once.
I hero will he a hox snnoer anil
Mr.

enrnívnl

f

...fcn

.,

in-f-

New Store On South Front Street
PROBLEMS

Bomo

,

WE pride ourselves on the workmanship and ipiality of our ROOT
AND SHOE REPAIRING. Thoy arc repaired in tho mast
modern shop by exports and only the bust materials are

sd.

'
.

''.ÜAlSi

.

The Shoes or Hoots arc delivered to you clean, promptly and

tlior-ounh-

ly

inspected.
We Invito you lo visit our repair department.

Simon Herzstein's
,

ILLINOIS MINERS WILL AID Tin?.
KANSAS MINERS
sesPeoria, 111., Nov.
sion of tho Illinois Mine Workonr"
convention oponed with tho intro
duction of resolutions.
While Kansas minors faced the
possibility of losing thoir charters
thru support of tho policies of Al
exander liowol tnoir imprisoned
prosidont, $CO,000 worth of provi
sions wore bolng rushed to thorn by
tho miners of Illinois.

tl

..

We havo just completed our elevator and are in tho markot every
day for.

10r-Tod- ay's

The News U printing sale bills for
all tho other fellows. If yon are go
ing to. sell out wfay not
us priai

Sudden Service Shot Shop

Attention Farmers!

Siimnson Rnlmnl. Kriilnv.
iovcmner z;. lsvorynouy invuoci.
I.

SHELLED CORN

'

MILO

.

'

KAFFIR
AND WHEAT

'

'

(tall on Un Before S6llins

C. H. Black Grain 'tfo.
rmm

is.

